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I.BERT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Terme Moderate. 
L. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINS, 
vll my Met work warranted. 
j jR 
H. P. JONKS, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINS, 
)Λοβ Hour»—9 to li—1 to 4. 
p F. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
l(.>rne Block. Collection·» a Specialty 
j j- 
KKRICK Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
F-.STnEL, MAINS, 
vdtleoa E. HerrtcA. EUery C. P»rk. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS. 
33 High Street, South Parts, Maine. 
Telephone Ul-U. 
Map· and Plan· made to order. 
\Upeof thetlmberlandeand pocket maps ol 
«ach county for sale. 
Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.) 
VVm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY 
HCLLISTER'3 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
Δ Bi. r Sieùioiao for Ba«y People. 
Brhsp Qv'li 3 Health and Renewed VIgo?. 
A eneciflc f,->r Constipation, Imligestion. Ll*e 
rtl Kidn-y Trouble*. Pimples. Eczema, Impur' 
Blood. B.i Bi tfH'h. Slu^^ish Bowels. Headacl.· 
nnd Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in ta>: 
!><t form, as c«nt* a box. Genuine made by 
Bolm3TSB Dura Coiipanv, Nu lison. Wis. 
GOLDEN NUQ3ETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
A Reliable Remedy 
FOR 
CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
it quickly absorbed. 
Cues Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
h'als and protects 
t:ie diseased meiu· 
me resulting from Catarrh and drives 
aw iy aCoM iu the Hetnl quickly. Restore· 
S- um-s of T:t*te aud Smell, Full srze 
■ >.-ts. at Druggists or by muil. Liquid 
t'r· am Balm fur use in atomizers 75 eta. 
ν Brothers, 3G Warren Street, New York. 
I!. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable price*. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Klnlsh for Inside 01 
■ iiuide work, send In your order·, fine Lum 
■or and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Hatched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER. 
West Sumner, Maine· 
Don't Look for Bargains 
When you are troubled with vour 
eyes. Have your eyes examined 
by DR. PA RM ENTER. 
Optician and Specialist 
Come h-. re. Consult me. 
A. C. 
15 veirs expert Watch 
maker with Bigelow 
Kennard 4Co., Boston 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A I it'le out of the wa 
but it pays to wa'k. 
ακηπ. wtTi HRv clo< κ· 
AND 1KWELRY. 
W'th L>r. Parnu-nler, Norway, Maine. 
KILLth. COUCH 
I MB CURE THC LUNC8 
FOfl CW* J33k. 
AHD AU THROAT AMP LUM HHHJBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OB MOVEY BEET7HDE3X 
We Do all Kind· of 
JOB PRINTING. 
IA Ft 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SPKKD TUX PLOW." 
Comspondence on practical agricultural topi 
U solicite» 1. Ailtlreee all communication* h 
tended for this department to Huit 1 
Huvoxu, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dei' 
ocrat. Part·. He. 
What the Silo Is and Does. 
The first siloe were in France, iomi 
thirty or more years ago. They wen 
aimk in the earth, and except for the 
inconvenience, there is no better plact 
for a silo to-day. The corn was thickly 
sown and put in before maturity. A 
little later they were tried iu this coun- 
try, with the same sort of corn for fill 
Ing. The cows responded in their milk 
when it was fed, but it waa very acid, 
and the effect on milk and the anima 
was not altogether what might be desii 
ed. The prejudice of the Bordent 
against silage had its rise from this kind 
The structures were costly, and altogeth 
er they were only luxuries for the 
wealthy to experiment with. But care 
ful, practical men who had watched the 
proceeding realized what it meant to 
save the entire stalk green, and, with 
the aid of the experiment stations, it 
was demonstrated that a silo need not be 
expensive, that the corn was best when 
thinly planted and matured, and that 
the ears were as valuable cooked in the 
silo as when husked and ground into 
meal. Slowly but surely the eilo came 
into practical use. Mistakes were made 
in building cheap, temporary structures. 
Some went to the extreme of putting in 
I too much grain, with the result that a 
large amount of it was passed with the 
voidings. Now the silo has come to 
stay, and milk cannot as economically 
be made without one. They are no 
longer a luxury for the rich, but a neces- 
sity for tbe poor mau, who must get the 
most from his crops and cows. 
I had silos for wet brewers' grains 
twenty-live years ago. One of them 
held eighty tons. But 1 was very much 
prejudiced against the silo for corn. 
When I saw others who patronized the 
same creamery, who were feeding silage, 
getting more milk on less feed and their 
cows in just as good condition, the eyes 
of my understanding began to be en- 
lightened. Being Dutch and conserva- 
tive, to prove the thing I dug a pit in 
the earth, lined it with boards, as I bad 
done for the brewery grains, and tilled 
it with corn. In February we opened 
this silo, and fed one feed a day, in 
iu place of a feed of the same corn fod- 
der dry, which had been carefully hous- 
ed and was in nice coudition. At the 
end of three days we had two pounds of 
butter more a day from twenty-two 
cows, worth 50 cents. All other con- 
ditions were tbe same. Tbe next year I 
built a silo, which was later raised six 
feet. Since then I have built two more, 
with a total capacity of three hundred 
tons. 
Any silo which is tight is practicable. 
This is the first requisite. Then come 
the questions of durability and economy. 
Tbe latter is not always found in the 
silo costing the least to erect, however 
well, for the time beiog, it may fulfil 
the first requisite. After careful in- 
vestigation and experience I have come 
to believe that where one wants a silo 
for a lifetime he will best secure the 
above by building of concrete hollow 
blocks. Of course, in some cases, for 
otiitr reasons, this may not be practical 
to erect. It is indestructible. True, 
sometimes those of wood, as in the case 
cited, last a long time, but these are the 
exceptions. In addition to the decay, 
there is always the chance of tue stave 
silo shrinking so that it will get out of 
•hape or fall down. Where one has the 
materials within easy reach and can have 
the blocks made on the farm the cost is 
not greatly in excess of a first claae stave 
silo. There is no question about their 
keeping the silage. 
I have seen silage come out of a wood- 
en silo where, the lumber being dry, the 
moisture from the corn was absorbed by 
them and the silage spoiled around the 
outside. I have bad the same thing hap- 
pen in a brick silo. Stone is a better 
conductor of heat and cold than wood; 
therefore theoretically, a wooden struct- 
ure should preserve the silage better 
than stone. Practically I have bad as 
good silage from a solid concrete silo as 1 
ever saw. With the hollow blocks mak- 
ing an air space this dauger is done 
away with; also the fr'»et is kept out. 
Such a silo will not freeze as quickly as 
one of one thickness of wood. Freezing 
does the silage no barm if it is fed as 
soon as the frost is out of it. In fact, 1 
suppose if one could keep it frozen un- 
til ready to feed it would keep indefinite- 
ly. After it has thawed out it dete- 
riorates very quickly. Of course frozen 
silage should never be fed while in that 
state. It is better to cover the inside of 
the cement silo with a dressing of pure 
cement, as the acid in tbe silage may 
have some effect on the wall. 
There is no question that to cover the 
inside of the silo with a preservative, 
like some of the creosote materials on 
the market, will help to preserve tbem 
from decay, and rendering them less 
porous, the silage will keep better.—Ed- 
ward Van Alstyne in Tribune Farmer. 
.Maine Dairymen's Association at 
Skowhegan. 
Plan·» for the annual dairy conference 
to be held at Skowhegan, beginning the 
iOth of November are being rapidly 
perfected. As there is a great demand 
for dairy butter and cheese at the pres- 
ent time in oar local markets a special 
effort will be made to secure a large ex- 
hibit of these products and already 
assurances have been received from 
many of the old exhibitors that they will 
again exhibit this year. For many 
years the dairymen of the state have 
been marketing their dairy products in 
the form of milk and cream on account 
of the very low prices offered for dairy 
butter and cheese but these conditions) 
are now changed and this particulai 
phase of the dairy business is rapidly 
improving and will shortly occupy its 
proper place in the dairy industry. 
Recognizing these conditions the asso- 
ciation offers liberal premiums as usual 
and in addition special premiums art 
offered by the Maine Farmer, Lew is tor 
Journal, Turf, Farm and Home, Wor 
cester Salt Co and the Vermont Farn 
Machine Co. It is expected that othei 
manufacturers of dairy machinery wil 
also contribute to the premium list 
which is already very attractive. Prom 
inent speakers have been engaged ti 
discuss the manufacture and handling ο 
■ dairy products. Amoog those who wil 
speak upon the production and market 
ing of milk and cream are Prof. Jamei 
O. Jordan of Boston, Prof. Ivan C. Welt 
of Washington, and E. L. Bradford ο 
Auburn. The manufacture of dairi 
butter will be discussed by a represents 
tive from the Maine Agricultural Col 
lege. Other important features of th< 
j dairy conference will be the market 
mill 
and cream exhibit also the exhibit ο 
dint and sweet corn. Announcemen 
will be made later furnishing particular! 
In regard to these exhibits as well as th< 
names of the men who will discuss tb< 
■abjects relating to them. "Vhile Skow 
began is well supplied with hotel* 
among the leadiug ones being Uot« 
Coburu, Skowhegan House, and Maiu 
Central Hotel, those desiring quarter 
reserved for them will do well to mak 
each reservation at an early date. AI 
qneetions in relation to the dairy coo 
ference will be oheerfally answered b 
the secretary, L. S. Merrill, Augasta. 
As a rule the live stock growers an< 
feeder* are not αρ-to-date on the bea 
method· of soil cultivation and renovi 
tion. Tbey waste a large proportion c 
tbe value of their manure by empioyin 
improper methods of handling and cu 
tare, while tbe farmer who has bat 
limited amoaat of manor· finds that h 
mast practice a more systematic plan c 
crop rotation and provide tbe growin 
crops with better cultivation thus mak 
ing better use of bis limited amount c 
organic matter. 
The Transition Period of Firming- 
There Is do «mail m Maure of comfort 
in the declaration of ae competent an 
authority as Profeasor Milton Whitney, 
chief of the United States Bureau of 
Soils, that the soil of this country is not 
wearing out under continued cultivation. 
Professor Whitney substantiates hi» 
assertion by figures showing thst the 
long cultivated wheat fields of Grea 
Britain and continental Europe are pro- 
ducing larger average yields of wheat, 
oorn and other cereals than the mucli 
newer fields of this country, and that 
even in Vermont, which is popularly 
supposed to contain much worn out soil, 
the yield of wheat averages IS 1-2 bush- 
els an acre, as against an average of 13 
bushels in Illinois. These figures, along 
with others of like trend given by Mr. 
Whituey, would seem to set at rest the 
somewhat pessimistic predictions of M». 
James J. Hill and others, who have been 
publicly deploring the reduced produc 
tivity of American farms. 
There is another side to the question, 
however, to which Mr. Whitney does 
not, in this connection, at least, give all 
the emphasis that it deserves. That is, 
that the larger yields secured from long 
tilled soils which he finds in the old 
country, and in Vermont, for instance, 
are secured only by means of the most 
intensive farming. Intensive farming is, 
of course, the chief tenet of modern 
agriculture. Widely taught, it is, never- 
theless, comparatively little practised 
It seems hardly the part of wisdom to 
ignore the fact that intensive farming is 
repugnant to the average American 
farmer. For years he has braved the 
perils and discomforts of the frontier in 
order that he might farm on an exten- 
sive rather than on an intensive plan. 
He likes to mount his gang plcngh and 
turn a virgin soil, plant his wheat with a 
four-horse seeder, reap it with a four- 
horse binder, take off a crop of from 
thirty to forty bushels to the acre, feed 
no stock other than his horses, put noth- 
ing back on the soil to replace that 
which he has taken out, and when the 
yield runs steadily down to fourteen or 
ten or eleven bushels to the acre pack 
his belongings in a freight car or a prai- 
rie schooner and move on to seek more 
virgin soil. This custom he has prac- 
tised until virgin soil is no longer avail- 
able, but still he has not adapted him- 
self to the new conditions. Intensive 
farming is little practised. A rapidly 
growing population has largely made up 
in price what the farmer has lost in 
yield, and the iucreased cost of food 
products presents a grave problem. 
It is gratifying to know that the soil 
is not "worn out'1 and that under in- 
tensive cultivation it will again yield full 
measure, but it is futile to deny that 
from now on there must ensue a period 
of transition, more or less protracted, 
during which the farmer must learn the 
lesson of producing the largest possible 
crops by a care and an attention to de- 
tail generally repugnant to him, and 
that during that period the consumer 
must pay the cost of non-progressive 
methods. It is also true, no doubt, that 
to the increasing necessity of abandon- 
ing the old extensive methods is largely 
due that exodus from the farm to the 
city which Mr. Hill and other shrewd 
observers so greatly deplore.—Tribune 
Farmer. 
The Cow Problem. 
The average farmer who keeps cows 
does Dot think there is much of any 
problem in it Hasn't he milked and 
fed cows all his life? Does he not know 
more about them than all the chemists, 
professor*, veterinarians, dairy editors, 
and what not in the world? Suppose it 
is true that nearly every improvement 
known to dairy farming to-day, from the 
Uabcock test down, has originated with 
men who are students but not farmer*? 
Suppose it is true, which it is, that near- 
ly all of the progress that has been made 
in machinery, improved methods, bet- 
ter knowledge, baa come, not from the 
farmer, but from the men outside of the 
farm? Suppose it is true, which it is, 
that all he progress which has come to 
the farmer in the way of legislation and 
a bettered condition, an enlargement of 
his rights and a larger share of what is 
rightly his own, the enlargement of his 
knowledge concerning the principles of 
his own business, has been pushed upon 
him by the intellectual forces ontside of 
the farm? What of all that? Is It to be 
supposed that the average farmer does 
not know the cow and her product bet- 
ter than any man who invites bis atten- 
tion as I do to-day? 
I have met his assumption of the 
superior knowledge of the average farm- 
er concerning cows for over forty years, 
and there is a heroic band of such men 
still left fighting the same battle. They 
don't believe there are any problems in 
dairy farming. They think any farmer, 
no matter how ignorant, is better pre- 
pared to consider this subject than the 
best trained brain in the country. There 
is still a great host of such farmers in 
Illinois to-day. They constitute a ma- 
jority of all the men who keep cows. 
Every step of progress we bave made in 
dairy farming in Wisconsin has been 
fought for severely. 
I am utterly at a loss to know why 
the average farmer refuses stubbornly to 
study the problem of his business. It is 
not so in other classes of society. Why 
do the mechanics show more interest in 
a search for knowledge in their calling 
than do farmers? I believe the difference 
is in the early education of the two 
classes. Most of the children of the me- 
chanic attend school to the eighth grade, 
and the eighth grade of the town school 
is a king beside the country school in 
arousing intellectual perception and 
grasp in after life. 
Men are what they are educated to be. 
The farmer's son is what be is educated 
to be, a weak or a strong man, an honor 
to agriculture or an apology for it. No 
farmer ever became great as a farmer 
because of his ignorance; the same with 
the mechanic. Boys must be trained to 
think and observe and deduce correct 
judgments by virtue of a knowledge of 
the truth—agricultural truth. Why, 
then, do so many farmers resist with 
might and main, the taking in of im- 
portant agricultural knowledge?—Ex- 
Gov. W. D. Hoard, addressing Illinois 
Farmers' Institute. 
Fruit Banquet—A Suggestion. 
Several years ago the Pomological 
Society introduced the pleasing formal- 
1 ity of serving a banquet one evening of 
the occasion of their annual exhibition 
; and convention. The occasion thus far 
has proved highly pleasing to all attend- 
1 ing the meeting, and we presume the 
formality will again be followed at the 
1 forthcoming meeting to be held in Nor- 
' way in early November. 
The Parmer takes the liberty to sug- 
gest that thin occasion be made a Fruit 
Banquet. Certainly it should prove a 
pleasing innovation on banqueting for- 
1 malities to, on this occasion, break away 
from time worn formalities, and make 
: 
up the menu strictly of fruit served in 
1 the many dainty forms known to expert 
1 caterers. Nothing more delicious or 
more acceptable, more delicate or more 
invitiug, more pleasing or more ap- 
propriate for the occasion, than our rich 
< Maine grown sweet apples roasted to a 
1 touch by those who know how, and 
* served to a company of fruit growers 
» and their guests. Can anything be more 
* in harmony with occasion?—Maine Farm· 
1 er. 
The next time you run up against a 
contrary hog that refuses to go through 
a chute into the wagon, try the following 
plan: Clap a feed basket over his head, 
and he will back anywhere you want him 
1 to go. By a little maneuvering yon can 
have the hog in the wagon before be 
knows it.—Farm Journal. 
I» 
e There is no snrer cause of scours than 
f dirty feed pails. Be scrupulously clean 
j as to pail·, troughs and the food used in 
feeding young calves. It will save the 
f trouble of oarrylng calves through.— 
Farm Journal. 
Γ Oie 1 
! BLACK I 
BAG I 
I By Louis Joseph Vance I 
^opyrifkl 
19M. by 
[OO.ITIJIÛID.] 
And once more silence bad folded Its 
wings over No. θ Frognall street 
More conscious of that terrifying, 
motionless presence beneath him than 
able to distinguish It by power of vi- 
sion. he endured Interminable minutes 
of trembling horror, In a witless daze, 
before he thought of his matchbox. 
Immediately he found It and struck a 
light. As the wood caught and the 
bright small flame leaped In the pent 
air he leaned forward over the body, 
breathlessly dreading what he must 
discover. 
The man lay quiet, head upon the 
floor, legs and hips on the stalra. One 
arm had fallen over his face, hiding 
the upper half. The hand gleamed 
white and delicate as a woman's. His 
chlu was smooth and round, his lips 
thin and petulant Beneath his top- 
coat evening dress clothed a short and 
slender figure. Nothing whatever of 
his appearance suggested the burly 
ruffian, the midnight marauder. He 
seemed little more than a boy old 
enough to dress for dinner, in his at- 
titude there was something pitifully 
suggestive of a beaten child thrown 
Into η corner. 
Conscience smitten and amazed Klrk- 
wood stared on until, without warn- 
ing. the match flickered and went out. 
Then, straightening up with an ex- 
clamation at once of annoyance and 
concern, he rattled the box. It made 
no sound—was empty. In disgust he 
swore It was the devil's own luck that 
he should run out of vestas at a time 
so critical. He could uot even say 
whether the fellow was dead, uncon- 
scious or simply shamming. He had 
little idea of his looks, and to be able 
to Identify him might save a deal of 
trouble at some future time since he. 
Kirk wood, seemed so little able to dis- 
engage himself from the clutches of 
this Insane adventure! And the girl 
what had become of her? How cotild 
he continue to search for her. without 
lights or guide, through atfc those silent 
rooms, whose walls might Inclose a 
hundred hidden daugers lu that house 
of mystery? 
But he debated only briefly His 
blood was young, and It was hot It 
was quite plalu to him that he could 
uot withdraw aud retain Ills self le 
epect. If the girl was there to be 
found, most assuredly he must find 
her. The hand lamp that had dazzled 
him at the bead of the stairs should 
be his aid now that he thought of lt- 
aud provided he was able to find It. 
In the scramble on the stairs he had 
lost his hat. but he remembered that 
the vi-sta's short lived light had dis 
covered tMs 6n the floor beyond the 
man's body. Carefully stepping across 
the latter, he recovered his headgeat 
and then, kneeling, listened with an 
ear close to the fellow's face A softly 
regular beat of breathing reassured 
him. Half rising, he caught the bod; 
beneath the armpits, liftlag and drag 
glng It off the staircase, and Lucli 
again, to feel of each pocket iu the 
man's clothing, partly as an obvious 
precaution, to relieve him of his ad- 
vertised revolver against au untimely 
wakening, partly to see If he had the 
lamp about him. 
The seurch proved fruitless. Kirk 
wood suspected that the weapon, like 
his own, had existed only lu his vie 
tlui's ready Imagination. As for the 
lamp, in the net of rising: be struck il 
with his foot and picked It up 
It felt like a metal tube a couple of 
inches In diameter, a foot or so In 
length, passably heavy. He fumbled 
with It Impatiently. "However thf 
dlckeus," he wondered audibly, "does 
the Infernal machine work?" As It 
happened, the thing worked with dis 
concerting abruptness as his untrained 
Angers fell bapchance on the spring 
A sudden glare again smote him in 
the face, and at the game Instant, from 
a point not a yard away, apparently 
an inarticulate cry rang out upon the 
stillness. 
Heart In bis mouth, he stepped back, 
lowering the lamp, which Impishly 
went out. and lifting a protecting fore 
arm 
"Who's that?" he demanded harshly 
A strangled sob of terror answered 
him. blurred by a swift rush of skirts, 
and In a breath his shattered nerves 
quieted and a glimmer of common 
sense penetrated the murk anger and 
fear had bred in his brain. He under- 
stood and stepped forward, catching 
blindly at the darkness with eager 
bands. 
"Miss Calendar!" he cried guardedly 
"Miss Calendar, It Is I—PhUlp Kirk- 
wood!" 
There was a second sob, of another 
caliber than the first. Timid fingers 
brushed his, and a hand, warm and 
fragile, closed upon his own In a pas- 
sion of relief and gratitude. 
"Oh. I am so g-glad!" It was Dor- 
othy Calendar's vole·, beyond mistake. 
"I—I didn't know what t-to t-thlnk. 
When the light struck your face I was 
sure It was you, but when I called 
you answered In a voice so strange— 
not like yours at all. Tell me," she 
pleaded, with palpable effort to stead; 
herself. "wh»t has happened?" 
"I think, perhaps," said Klrkwood 
uneasily, again troubled by his racing 
Impulses—"perhaps you can do that 
better than I." 
"Oh!" said the voice guiltily. Her 
fingers trembled on his and were gen- 
tly withdrawn. "I was so frightened," 
she confessed after a little pause, "so 
frightened that I hardly understand. 
But you—how did you"— 
"I worried about you," he replied in 
ι tone absurdly apologetic. "Somehow 
It didn't seem right It was none of 
my business, of course, but 
I couldn't 
help coming back. This fellow, who- 
ever he lfl—don't worry, he's uncon- 
scious—slipped into the boose in a 
manner that seemed to me suspicious. 
I hardly know why I followed, except 
that he left the door an open invita- 
tion to interference." 
"I can't be thankful enough," she 
told him warmly, "that you did inter- 
fere. You hare Indeed saved me 
from"— 
"Yes?" 
"I don't know what If I knew the 
man"— 
"You dont know him Γ 
"I can't even guess. The light**— 
She paused Inquiringly. Klrkwood 
fonbled with ft· frmp; Eot, χΜφ* 
its rade handling bad Impaired some 
vital part of tbe mechanism or wheth- 
er the batteries through much ose 
were worn ont, be was able to elicit 
only one feeble glow, which was In- 
stantly smothered by tbe darkness. 
"It's no use," be confessed. "The 
thing's gone wrong." 
"Have you a match 7" 
"I used my last before 1 got hold of 
this." 
"Ob!" she commented, discouraged. 
"Have you any notion what be looks 
liker 
Kirk wood thought briefly. "Raffles," 
he replied with a chuckle. "He looks 
like an amateurish and very callow 
Raffles. He's in dress clothes, you 
know." 
"I wonder!" There was a nuance of 
profound bewilderment in her excla- 
mation, then: "He knocked against 
something in the hall—a chair, I pre- 
sume. At all events, I heard that and 
put out the light I was in the room 
above the drawing room, you see. I 
stole down to this floor—was there, in 
the corner by tbe stairs when be 
passed within six inches and never 
guessed It Then, when he got on the 
next floor, I started on, but you came 
in. I slipped Into the drawing room 
and crouched behind a chair. Ton 
went on, but I dared not move until— 
And then I heard some one cry out 
and you fell down the stairs together 
I hope you were not hurt" 
"Nothing worth mention. But be 
must have got a pretty stiff knock to 
lay him out so completely." Klrkwood 
stirred tbe body with bis toe. but the 
man made no sign. "Dead to the 
world. And now. Miss Calendar?" 
If she answered be did not hear, for 
on the heels of his query banged the 
knocker down below, and thereafter 
crash followed crash, brewing a deep 
and sullen thundering to rouse tbe 
echoes and send them rolling, like 
voices of enraged ghosts, through tbe 
lonely rooms. 
came In the growling of tbe knocker, 
she made blm hear ber voice, and it 
was broken and vibrant with a threat 
of hysteria. "Oh, what can It mean?" 
"1 don't know." He laid a band re- 
assuringly over that which trembled 
on his forearm. 'The police possibly." 
"Police!" she Iterated, aghast. "What 
makes you think"— 
"A man tried to stop me at tbe door," 
he answered quickly. "I got In before 
he could. When he tried tbe knocker 
a bobby came along and stopped blm. 
The latter may have been watching 
the bouse since then. It'd be only bis 
dut.v to keep au eye on It, and heaven 
knows we raised a racket, coming 
head first down those stairs! Now we 
are up against It" be added brightly. 
But the girl was tugging at bis hand. 
'Come!" she begged breathlessly. 
"Come! There is α way! Before they 
break ln"- 
"But this man?" Klrkwood hung 
back, troubled. 
"They—the police—are sure to And 
and care for him." 
"So they will." he chuckled. "And 
serve him right! He'd have choked 
me to death, with all the good will in 
the world!" 
CHAPTER V. 
AT'S that?" At the first 
alarm tbe girl bad caught 
convulsively at Klrkwood'e 
arm. Now, when a pause 
"un, αο nurry: 
Turning, she sped light footed down 
the staircase to the lower ball, he at 
her elbow. Her· the uproar was loud- 
est. deep enough to drowu whatever 
sounds uilght have been made by two 
pairs of flying feet For all that, they 
fled on tiptoe, stealthily, guilty shad- 
ows In the night, and at the newel post 
swung back into the unbroken black- 
ness which shrouded the fastnesses 
backward of the dwelling. A sudden 
access of fury on the part of the 
alarmiet at the knocker spurred thein 
on with quaking hearts. In half a 
dozen strides Kirkwood, guided only 
by Instinct and the frou-frou of the 
girl's skirts as Rhe ran Invisible before 
him, stumbled on the uppermost steps 
of a steep etalrcase. Only a baud rail 
saved him. and that at the last mo- 
ment. He etopped short, shocked Into 
caution. From below came a contrite 
whisper: "I'm so sorry! I should have 
warned you." 
He pulled himself together, glaring 
wildly at nothing, "It's all right" 
"You're not hurt, truly? Oh. do 
tome quickly!" 
She waited for him at the bottom of 
the flight—happily for him, for be was 
all at sea. 
"Here—your hand—let me guide yon. 
This darkness Is dreadful." 
He found her hand somehow and 
tucked his Into it confldingly and not 
without an uncertain thrill of satis- 
faction. 
"Come!" she panted. "Comel If 
they break In"— 
Stifled by apprehension, her voice 
failed her. 
They went forward, now less Impet- 
uously, for it waa very black and the 
knocker had fallen still. 
"No fear of that," he remarked after 
a time. "They wouldn't dare break 
In." 
A fluttering whisper answered him: 
•I don't know. We dare risk noth- 
ing." 
They seemed to explore, to pene- 
trate, acres of labyrinthine chambers 
and passages, delving deep into 
the 
bowels of the earth, like rabbits bur- 
rowing in a warren, hounded by bea- 
gles. 
Above stalra the hush continued un- 
broken. as if the dumb genius of the 
place had cast a spell of silence 
on 
the knocker or else, outraged, had 
smitten the noisy disturber with a 
palsy 
The girl seemed to know her way. 
Whether guided by familiarity or by 
Intuition, she led on without hesita- 
tion, Kirkwood blundering In 
her 
wake between confusion of Impression 
and dawning dismay, cousclous of but 
one tangible thing, to which be clung 
as to his hope of. ealvatlou-those Urn», 
friendly fingers that clasped his own. 
It wus as if they waudered on for 
an hour. Probably from start to flu 
ish their flight took up three minntes- 
no more. Eventually the girl stop- 
ped, releasing his baud. He could hoar 
her syncopated breathing before him 
and gathered that something was 
wrong. He took a sttep forward. 
"What la it?" 
Her full voice broke out of the ob- 
scurity startlingly close in hie very ear 
"The door—the bolt»—I can't budge 
them." 
"Let me." 
He pressed forward, brushing her 
shoulder. She did not draw away, but 
willingly yielded place to his hands at 
the fastenings, and what had proved 
Impossible to ber to bis strong fingers 
was a matter of comparative ease. 
Yet, not entirely consciously, he was 
not quick As he tugged at the bolts 
he was poignantly sensitive to the 
subtle warmth of her at hla aide. He 
could h i I*' *""■ drJ ·°Μ„°' ϊ°,„, and «.apeu» punctuating the 
and «·«, mghl.ned at^ute j bv u'i impulse, too strong for ridicule, 
Ζ "ke ùer in hie urine and comfort 
her with the uasuronce that, whatever 
her trouble, he would Btan b, 
and protect her. It were Mtlle to try 
to tau eh It off. He gave over the en- deavor Even at this critical moment 
he found himself repeatlng over and 
over to his heart the Can 
this be love? Can thisbe love? 
Could It be love at an hours ac 
Qualutan· e? Absurd! But he could 
not laugh nor render himself Insensi- 
ble to the suggestion. 
He found that he had dr^wntb 
bolts. The girl tugged and rattled at 
the knob. Reluctantly the door 
inward. Beyond Its threshold stretched 
ten feet or more of covered passag 
way whose entrance framed an oblong 
glimmering with light A d 
fresh air smote their faces. Behl 
them a door banged. 
"Where does this open. 
»On the mews." she Informed blm. 
«The mews!" He stared In conster- 
nation at the pallid oval that stood for 
her face. "The mews! But you. In 
vour evening gwsvn. and I — 
•There's no other way. We must 
chance it Are you afraid?*' 
-Afraid 7" He stepped aside She 
slipped by him and on. He closed the 
door carefully removing the key and ££»? It on the outside, then » ned 
the girl at the entrance to the mews, 
where they paused perforce, she 
much dlconcerted as he. his primary 
objection momentarily waxing In fore 
as they surveyed the conditions cir- 
cumscribing their escape. 
Quadrant mews was busily engaged 
In enjoying Itself. Night had fallen 
sultry and humid, and thewalls and 
doorsteps were well fringed and clus- 
tered with representatives of that class 
of London's population which lnfes s 
mews through habit, taste or force of 
circumstance. 
Over against the entrance ^he™1" Klrkwaod and the girl lurked, 
founded by the problem of escaping 
undetected through this jlvaclou* scene, a stable door stood wide, expos 
Ing a dimly Illumined Interior. Before 
It waited a four wheeler, horse already hitched In between the shafts, while 
Ks driver, a man of leisurely turn of 
mind, made lingering mspecUon of 
straps and buckles, and. while Klrk- 
kood watched him, turned attention to 
the carriage lamps. 
The match which he ι 
down his thigh flared ruddlly. The 
succeeding paler glow of the lamp 
threw into relief a heavy beefy mask 
with shining bosses for cheeks and 
nose and chin. Through narrow silts 
two cunning eyes glittered I ke dull 
corns. Κ irk wood appraised him with 
attention as one In whose gross car- 
cass was embodied their only hope of 
unanuoyed return to the streets and 
normal surronudlngs of their word 
The difficulty lay In attracting the 
mau's attention and engaging him 
without arousing his suspicions or 
bringing the population about their 
ears. Though he hesitated long, no fa- 
vorable opportunity presented Itself, 
and in time the Jehu approached the 
box with the ostensible purpose of 
mounting and driving off. m thl. cril- 
leal situation the American foreed to 
recognize that boldness must mark h s 
course, took the girl's fate and his 
own In his hands and. with a quick 
word to his companion, stepped out of 
hiding. 
^ ^ 
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when Klrkwood tapped his shoulder. 
"My man"— 
"Lor\ lumme!" cried the fellow In 
•maze, pivoting on his heel. Cupidity 
and quick understanding enlivened the 
eyes which in two glances looked Kirk- 
wood up and down. "8'help me." 
thickly, "where'd you drop from, guv- 
ner?" 
"That's my affair," said Kirk wood 
briskly. "Are you engaged ?" 
"If you myjces yerself my fare," re- 
turned the cabby shrewdly, "1 ham." 
"Ten shillings, then, If you get us 
out of here in one minute and to—say- 
llydo Park Corner in fifteen." 
"Us?" demanded the fellow aggres 
eively. 
Kirk wood motioned toward the pas- 
sageway. "There's a lady with me— 
there. Quick now!" 
Still the man (lid not move. "Ten 
beb," he bargained, "an' you runnin' 
awye with th* stuffy ol' gent's fair 
Ζ" Λ 
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Kirkwood tapped M» thouldcr. 
darter? Come now. guvner, ie It gen- 
'roue? Myke It a quid an' 
"A pound then. Will yon hurry?" 
By way of answer the fellow scram- 
bled hastily up to tho box and snatch- 
ed at the reins. "Ck! Oee-e hup!" he 
cried sonorously. 
The gloom of the tunnel Inclosed 
theiu briefly ere the lights of the liog- 
ln-the-Pound flashed by und the wheels 
began to roll more easily. Kirkwood 
drew back with a sigh of relief. 
"Thank (Jod!" he said softly. 
Tho girl had no words. 
Worried by her silence, solicitous 
lest, the strain ended, she might be on 
the point of fainting, be let up the 
shade and lowered the window at her 
side. 
She seemed to have collapsed In her 
corner. Against the dark upholstery 
her hnlr shone like paie gold Id the 
half light. Her eyes were closed, and 
she held a handkerchief to her lips. 
The other hand lay limp. 
"Miss Calendar!" 
She started, und something bulky fell 
from the seat and thumped heavily on 
the floor. Kirkwood bent to pick It 
up and so for the first time was made 
aware that she had brought wit& ^er 
a small black gladatoae bag of consid- 
erable weight Aj he placed It on the 
forward seat their eyes met 
MI didn't know"— be began. 
"It was to get that" she hastened to 
explain, uthat my father sent me"— 
"I Ipve been thinking that there Is 
absolutely no way I know of to thank 
you properly. And I hare been won- 
dering," she continued, with unaffect- 
ed candor, "what you must be think 
Ing of me." 
"What should I think of you, Miss 
Calendar?" 
With the air of a weary child she 
laid her head against the cushion» 
again, face to him, and watched him 
through lowered lashes, unsmiling. 
"You might be thinking that an ex- 
planation Is due you. Even the way 
we were brought together was extraor 
dlnary, Mr. Klrkwood. You must be 
very generous, as generous as you 
have shown yourself brave, not tc 
require some sort of an explanation 
of me." 
"I don't see It that way." 
"I do. You have made me like you 
very much. Mr. Klrkwood." 
"I'm glad," he said simply, "very 
glad If that's the case and presuppos- 
ing I deserve It Personally." he 
laughed, "I seem to myself to bave 
been rather forward." 
"No; only kind and a gentleman." 
"But—please!" he protested. 
"Ob. but I mean It. every word 
Why shouldn't I? In a little while, 
ten minutes, half an hour, we shall 
have seen the last of each other. Why 
should I not tell you how I appreciate 
all that you have unselfishly done for 
me?" 
"If you put It that way. I'm sure I 
don't know, beyond that It embar- 
rasses me horribly to have you overes 
tlmate me eb. If any courage has 
been shown this night It Is yours. But 
I'm forgetting again." He thought to 
divert her. "Where shall I tell the 
cabby to go this time. Miss Calendar?" 
"Craven street please," said the girl 
and added a house number. "1 am 
to meet my father there with this." 
Indicating the gladstone bag. 
CHAPTER VI. 
KIRKWOOD 
thrust head and shoul 
ders out of the window and in 
* etructed the cabby accordingly 
but his ruse bad been Ineffectual, 
as he found when he sat buck again 
Quite composedly the girl took up t ht» 
thread of conversation where it bad 
been broken off. 
"It's rather hard to keep silemo 
when you've been 6o good. I don't 
want you to tliluk me less generous 
than yourself; but, truly, I can tell you 
nothing." She sighed a trace resent- 
fully, or ho he thought. "There Is lit- 
tle enough In this—this wretched af 
fair that I understand myself, and that 
little I inay not tell. I want you to 
know that." 
"1 understand. Miss Calendar." 
"There's one thing I may say, how 
fver. 1 have done nothing wrong t<> 
night, I believe." she added quit Rly. 
"I've never for an instant questioned 
that," he returned, Willi a qualm «if 
shame, for what he said was nut true 
"Thank you." 
The four wheeler swung out of Ox 
ford street Into Charing Cross road 
Klrkwood noted the fact with a feel 
Ing of some relief that their ride wih· 
to be so short Like mauy of his fel 
low sufferers from "the artistic tern 
perauient." lie wad acutely disconcert 
ed by spoken words of praise and grat 
Itude. 
iw.j elm hor mfnil 
nor voiced all that perturbed h-T 
"There's one thing more." she said 
presently—"uiy father. 1—I hope you 
will think charitably of him." 
"Indeed, I've no reason or right to 
think otherwise." 
"I was afraid — afraid his actions 
might have seemed |»ecullar tonight." 
"There are lots of things 1 don't un 
dorstund. Miss Calendar. Some day 
perhaps It will all clear up—this trou- 
ble of yours. At least, one supposes It 
Is trouble of some sort. And then you 
will tell me the whole story. Won t 
you?" Kirk wood Insisted. 
"I'm afraid not," she said, with a 
smile of shadowed sadness. "We are 
to say good night in a moment or two. 
and—It will be goodby as well. It's 
unlikely that we shall ever meet 
again." 
"I refuse positively to take such η 
gloomy view of the case." 
She shook her head, laughing with 
him, but with eliy regret. "It's so. 
none the less. We are leaving London 
this very night, my father and I—leav 
lug England, for that matter." 
"Leaving England?" he echoed 
"You're not by any chance bound for 
America, are you?" 
"I can't tell you." 
"But you can tell me this—are you 
booked on the Minneapolis?" 
"No-o. It Is a—quite another boat." 
"Of course!" be commented savagely 
"It wouldn't be me to have any sort 
of luck!" 
"Since we are to say goodby eo very 
soon," suggested Kirk wood, "may I 
ask a parting favor. Miss Calendar?" 
She regarded him with friendly eyes. 
"You have every right," she affirmed 
gently. 
"Then please to tell me frankly are 
yon going Into any fucther danger?" 
"And Is that the only boon yon crave 
at my hands, Mr. Klrkwood?" 
"Without impertinence"— 
For a little time, waiting for him to 
conclude his vague phrase, she watch- 
ed him In an expectant alienee. But 
the man was diffident to a degree. At 
length, somewhat unconsciously, "I 
think not," she answered. "No; there 
will be no danger awaiting me at Mrs. 
Hallam's. You need not fear for me 
any more. Thank you." 
He lifted his brows at the unfamiliar 
name. "Mrs. Hallam"— 
"I am going to her house in Craven 
street" 
"Your father is to meet you there?" 
persistently. 
"He promised to." 
"But If be shouldn't?" 
"Why"— Her eyes clouded. She 
pursed her lips over the conjectural 
annoyance. "Why, In that event I 
suppose it would be very embarrass- 
ing. You see, I don't know Mrs. Hal- 
lam. I don't know that she expects 
me unless my father Is already there. 
They are old friends. I could drive 
round for awhile and come back, 1 
suppose." 
"Won't yon let me ask if Mr. Calen- 
der Is there before yon get out, then? 
I don't like to be dismissed," he laugh- 
ed, "and, you know, you shouldn't go 
wandering round all alone." 
The cab drew up. Klrkwood put a 
hand on the door and awaited her 
will. 
"It—it would be very Und. I hate 
to Impose upon you." 
He turned the knob and got out "If 
you'll wait one moment," he said su- 
perfluously as he closed the door. 
Pausing only to verify the number, 
he sprang up th· steps and found the 
bell button. 
it was a uiode:>t little residence, lu 
nothing more remarkable than It.*· 
neighbors unless It was for a certain 
air of extra grooming. The area rail 
Ing was sleek with fresh black paint 
The doorstep looked the botter for vlg 
orcus stoning. The door Itself was 
Immaculate, Its brasses shining las 
troue agaiust red lacquered woodwork 
A soft glow filled the fanlight. Over 
head the drawing room windows shorn* 
with a cozy, warm radiance. 
The door opened, framing the figure 
of a maid sketched broadly In masses 
of somber black and dead white. 
'Tan you tell me. is Mr. Calendar 
here/' 
The servant's eyes left his face, 
ilooked past him at the waiting cab 
nnd returned. 
"I'm not sure, sir. If you will please 
»tep In." 
Klrkwocd hesitated briefly, then ac- 
ceded. The maid closed the door. 
"What name shall I say, sir?" 
"Mr. Klrkwood." 
"If you will please to wait one mo 
ment, sir." 
He was left In the entry hall, the 
sen-ant hurrying to the staircase and 
up. Three minutes elapsed. He was 
on the point of returning to the girl 
when the maid reappared. 
"Mrs. Hallam says will you kindly 
step upstairs, sir." 
Disgruntled, he followed her. At thi 
head of the stairs she bowed him Into 
the drawkig room and again left him 
to his own resources. 
Wearied, he deposited himself sulk- 
ily in an armchair by the hearth atul 
waited. 
From a boudoir on the same floor 
there came murmurs of two voices, a 
man's and a woman's. The latter 
laughed prettily. 
"Oh, any time," snorted the Amer- 
ican—"any time you're through with 
your confounded flirtation, Mr. George 
B. Calendar!" 
The voices rose, approaching. "Good 
fight," said tbe woman gayly. "Fare- 
well, and-good luck go with you." 
"Thank you. Good night," replied 
the man, more conservatively. 
Klrkwood rose, expectant 
There was a swish of draperies, and 
t moment later he was acknowledging 
Iho totally unlooked for entrance of 
the mistress of tbe house. He had 
thought to see Calendar, presuming 
him to be the man closeted with Mrs. 
Hallam; but, whoever that had been, 
be did not accompany the woman. In- 
deed, as she advanced from the door- 
r 
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"Dorothy Calendar Γ Mrt. liallam rote 
alertly. 
way Κ Irk wood could hear tho man's 
footsteps oij^ the stairs. 
"This Is flr. Kirkwood?" The note 
of Inquiry in the well trained voice—a 
very alluring voice und one pleasant 
to listen to, he thought—made It seeui 
as though she had asked, point blank 
"Who Is Mr Kirkwood?" 
Ile bowed, discovering himself In the 
presence ot an extraordinarily hand- 
some and interesting woman, a woman 
of years which as yet had not told 
»ιρ·>η her. of experience that had not 
availed to harden her, nt least In so 
fur as hor exterior charm of personal- 
ity was Involved—a woman. In brief, 
who bore close Inspection well despite 
an elusive effect of maturity, not with- 
out Its attraction for men. Kirkwood 
was Impressed that It would l>e very 
easy to learn to like Mrs. Hallam more 
than well witb her approval. 
Although he had not anticipated It. 
he wn« not nt all surprised to recop 
nl7.e In her the woman who. If he wor.· 
not mistaken, hail slipped to Calendar 
that warning In the dining rnotn of tb 
Γ lose. 
"I nm Mrs. Hallam. You were ask 
Ing for Mr Calendar?" 
"lie was to have been here at thl- 
hour, I believe," sal·! Kirkwood. 
"Yes?" There was Jr.st the right In- 
flection of surprise In her carefnlly 
controlled tone. 
He became aware of an undercur- 
rent of feeling that the woman was 
estimating him shrewdly with her fine, 
direct eyes. lie returned her regard 
with admiring interest. They were 
gray-green eyes, deep set, but large, 
a little shallow, a little changeable, 
calling to mind the sea on a windy, 
cloudy day. 
Below stairs a door slammed. 
"I am not a detective, Mrs. Hal- 
lam," announced the young man sud- 
denly. Mr. Calendar required a serv- 
ice of me this evening; I am here In 
natural consequence. If It was Mr. 
Calendar who left this house Just now 
I am wasting time." 
"It was not Mr. Calendar." The fine 
lined brows arched In surprise, real or 
pretended, at his first blurted words 
and relaxed. Amused, the woman 
laughed dellclously. "But 1 am ex- 
pecting him any moment. He was to 
have been here half an hour since 
Won't you wait?" 
She indicated, with a gracious ges 
ttr/e, α chair and took for herself one 
end of a davenport. "I'm sure he 
won't be long now." 
"Thank yon, I will return. If 1 may." 
Kirkwood moved toward the door. 
"But there's no necessity"- She 
seemed Insistent on detaining him. 
possibly because she questioned his 
motive, possibly for her own dhrertlse 
ment 
Kirkwood deprecated his refusal 
with a smile. "The truth Is. Miss 
Calendar Is waiting lu a cab outside 
v— 
"Dorothy Calendar!" Mrs. liallam 
rose alertly. "But why should she 
wait there? To be sure, we've uever 
met. but I have known her father for 
many years 
" 
She sv. trig about quickly, preceding 
him.to tl i» door and down the italre. 
"I am duu- Dorothy will cogMjp to 
wait If I ask h%r," she told Κ Irk wood 
]a a high, sweet voice. "Γιη βο :ini- 
ions to know her. It's quite absurd, 
really, of her—to stand on ceremony 
with me when her father made an ap- 
pointment here. I'll run out and ask"— 
Mrs. iTallatn's slim white finders 
turned latch and knob, opening the 
street door, and her voice died η way 
as she stepped out Into the night. 
Ther with a midden, ltnpprnti"a ges- 
ture. she Liait turned toward him. 
"Put." sl.i exclaimed, i.-rpleied, gat- 
ing to rl\»t and left—"but the cab, .Mr. 
Kirk wood if" 
lie was on the stoop η second later. 
Standing beside her. lie st:ired blankly. 
To the left the Strand roared, the 
fcirc.an of its ni^ht life In high spate; 
on the rltrhf lay the embankment, com- 
paratively silent and deserted, If brll- 
llant with its high swung lights. Be- 
tween the two. t|ui<*t Craven street ran, 
short and narrow and wholly innocent 
of any form of equipage. 
[TO BE CONTIMTBD.] 
First Wheel Clock. 
Some way (but Archimedes made the 
first wheel ?fock as early at 200 B. C. 
Others give credit to Wallbigford, who 
lived so late as the beginning of the 
fourteenth century. Rut the most per- 
fect water clocks were, long before the 
latter period, furnished with wheels, 
so that tlie only improvement was the 
substitution of a eolid body to act as 
a moving weight instead of water. It 
is not to be wondered at that the ap- 
plication of a weight to clocks as a 
moving power should attract so little 
attention, as wafer and sand were un- 
doubtedly thought more conveuieut by 
contemporary writers. The oldest com- 
plete clock moved by weights is prob- 
ably that sent by the sultan of Turkey 
to Frederick II. in 1232. In the thir- 
teenth century many of the church 
steeples In Italy were furnished with 
clocks moved by weights, which struck 
the hours. Hele of Nuremberg Is sup- 
posed to have constructed the tirst 
watch In ΙϋΟΟ, and to him must also 
be given the credit of the spring clock. 
The fusee was probably Invented In 
England about the end of the six- 
teenth century. But It was not until 
the middle of the seventeenth century 
that the pendulum was lirst applied to 
clocks by Iluyghens. 
Boar Hunting In Brittany. 
Boar hunting In Brittany is full of 
exciting Incidents, and the boars sel- 
dom die unavenged, for. though they 
are beset by mounted hunters and 
peasantry on foot armed with guns, 
the llfeblood of many a hound la 
drawn before the savage old tusker 
yields up his life. His dangerous pow- 
ers of offense cease ouly with bLs last 
gasp. Though the grip of the bulldog, 
the yelping of the hounds, the din of 
horns and the cries of the beaters may 
force him from his lair to seek refuge 
in (light, that withdrawal may be set 
down rather to prudence and disgust 
than to any fear. When at last he 
is brought to bay, with his back 
against a rock or a tree trunk, he Is 
ready to defy a host. Met In a narrow 
alley of the forest, neither man nor 
horse can withstand the avalanche of 
his onset. Not infrequently the hunter 
who loves his hounds will feel but 
little triumph even In the death of 
many boars if, having begun the sea- 
son with a large pack, he ends it with 
a miserable remnant, having left all 
his best and bravest dogs on the tield 
of battle. 
Two Way· of Telling It. 
Once upon a time a Persian king in 
his sleep dreamed that all of bis teeth 
fell out before blin, one by oue. lie 
summoned η soothsayer and asked him 
to interpret the dream. 
The sootlmiyer safd, "O king, tho 
meaning of thy dream is that thy 
family and relatives shall die In thy 
presence, one by one, till all are gone." 
The king was very angry at that 
and sent the soothsayer at once to 
prison. 
Then he sent for another soothsayer 
and again asked for an Interpretation 
of the dream. 
The soothsayer made answer. "() 
king, the interpretation of thy dream 
Is that thy family and relatives shall 
die, one by one, and thou thyself shalt 
outlive them all 
" 
With this answer the king shnwnl 
approval and commanded that a pres- 
ent be given to the Interpreter and 
that he should be sent home with 
honor. 
Exception to the Rule. 
"I have a boy In my school of whom 
I am very fond," said a New V«»rlc 
teacher smilingly, "but I fear to thi iU 
what his future may be." 
"Indeed? Does be evince—er—oriiu- 
Inal tendencies?" some grave person 
who had missed the smile inquired. 
"Well, I am afraid he may become α 
writer for funny papers." the teachcr 
suggested tentatively. "You see. I 
was having a history review one day. 
and I asked this boy who was Peter 
the Great. He answered, Ά czar of 
Russia.' " 
"And was there more than one Peter 
the Great?" I asked. 
"He appeared to ponder for a mo- 
ment and then replied, 'No, Miss Mary, 
that was a case in whicb history didn't 
re-Pete Itself.'"-Judge. 
"The Picnic Stretch." 
Though a brilliant conversationalist, 
George Meredith had, of course, his 
silent moods, and be happened to l>e 
In one of them at a certain picnic. 
Next to him sat a lady, herself a good 
talker, who had been looking forward 
to this meeting for days and. it may 
he guessed, preparing for It—In valu. 
The only sentence that passed bis lips 
was when he reached slightly across 
her for the salt—"Excuse the picule 
streteh."—Manchester Guardian. 
Very Affectionate. 
Mr. Ileadsuill—Tlat horse yon 
brought yesterday seems a vicions 
looking animal. Is be affectionate? 
Mr. Cropper-Affectionate? 1 should 
think so. Why. when he came out of 
the stable he stood upou his bind lega 
and tried to embrace me. 
The Best Clubs. 
Tbey tell a story In Wall street that 
Mr. Morgan once replied to a young 
friend who bad asked him what were 
the best elubs to belong to In New 
York. "Young man. the very best club· 
to devote your time to are Indian 
clubs." 
Fooled Him. 
Country Drummer (with cigars*— 
Pardon me; have you a match? Vil- 
lage Loafer (tentatively)—Yaas. but I 
hain't no segar. Country Drummer- 
Good! In that case you won't need 
the match!—Chicago News. 
Take care of yonr health. You bare 
no right to become a burden to your· 
self and perhaps to otbcrs.-Uall. 
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ATWOOD A FORBES, 
Cdltor· and Proprietor·. 
Geo κοκ M. Atwood. A. E. Fobbks. 
Tkuu —#1.50 a year If paid strictly In ml ran ce 
Otherwise 12.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent· 
ADVKKTisxMEMTe: — All legal advertisement 
are given three consectlve Insertion* for $1JK 
per Inch In length of column. Special contract! 
made with local, transient and yearly atvertls 
en. 
Job Pilstuiq —New type, fast presse·, electrk 
power, experience*! workmen and low prioec 
combine to make this department of oar bus! 
•ess complete and popular. 
en«!LE COPIES. 
single Copies of the Democrat are four oenu 
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patronu 
Jingle copies of each Issue have been placed un 
sale at tbe following places In the County 
South Harts, Shurtieff's Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyee' Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Buckfleld, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Pari· Hill, Mrs. Harlow, Post Offlce. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Event*. 
Nov. 2.—OxfOrd Pomona Grange, West Bethel 
Nov. 9. lu, 11. —Meeting of Maine State Pouio- 
loglcal Society, Norwav. 
Jan. 4, 5. β.—Exhibition or Western Maine Poul- 
try Association, South Parle. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sale of l.and for Taxes. 
Kor Stomach Agony. 
Hyomel 
The Country Gentleman. 
The Maine Register. 
Notice of \ppolntnient. 
New Farming Tools for Sale. 
A Pleasant Occupation. 
New Eure. 
1 Can't See. 
Overcoat Talk. 
Rubbers' Rubbers' Rubber»' 
bankrupt'» Petition for Discharge. 
For Sale. 
Horses for Sale. 
Sheathing. 
1 Bankruptcy Notices. 
John's Letter. 
The other day we listened to a voice 
from the past Did we recall the sound 
and did we recognize tbe face? Well, 
hardly, after the lapse of sixty-five 
years. If, as we are told, an entire 
change takes place every seven years, she 
bad been made over new ten times and a 
fraction. It goes without saying that 
we were puzzled. It is a far look back 
from seventy-two to seven, and with 
that ten times (and a fraction) transfor- 
mation intervening, a fellow gives up 
beat and waits for enlightenment. 
Sitting at the window we wondered 
what nice looking old lady was coming 
up the walk. We had not long to wait. 
During the conversation we made a con- 
fession that made ber laugh. We con 
fessed that when we were seven and she 
about tbe same, we fell in love with her 
as much as any little chap of that ripe 
age i" able to do. However, we are con- 
vinced it was the real article on a small 
scale, with the same peculiarly pleasant 
sensations, when we were exposed and 
it "took" later on. 
O, we have never been immune. If 
our outward and visible self bas been 
tampered with by time and circum- 
stance· tea time* over—and a fraction— 
the insiu » capacity for love and admira- 
tion for tbe finite feminine remains 
about tbe same that it was at, and dur- 
ing, the first transformation, thank you. 
We suspect that it will develop hand- 
somely over there, where there is no 
marrying nor giving in marriage, and 
where bachelors and spinsters will be on 
tbe same footing—other things being 
equal,—with those who were, and are, 
joined together till Judge Death gives a 
bill of divorcement. 
Nephews Fred and Percy were at the 
New England Fruit Show. Fred was on 
tbe committee to exhibit Turner Grange 
fruit. The prize went to a Massa 
cbusetts Grange. Turner Grange was a 
close second. Fred got four prizes on 
four plates of different varieties. 
Well, we started in on love and end up 
on apples. That lets us down easy, 
without any perceptible iolt. Good com- 
bination. Let's see! Wasn't it an apple 
"over the garden wall," that got the 
world into a snarl, when Eve ate a pip 
pin and gave Adam the core? Seems as 
if we bave beard or read something of 
that kind. 
John. 
Item. We hear that the J. N. Irish 
farm is for sale. 
nere ana mere. 
One of the funniest things produced 
by this north pole-Mt. McKinley war ih 
the statement of an acquaintance of Bar- 
rill the guide, which says in eSect' 
though not exactly in those words, that 
BarriII has always been an honorable 
gentleman, and that he believes Barrill 
lied because he was paid to do so. 
Here are some grammatical gems from 
two of the leading publishing houses of 
the country. Either they are correct 01 
they are incorrect : 
ιιαγιιμγ'η Weekly We bave not notl> e<l the 
exi>i*e»H>o of but une opinion about the .'eelslon 
uf Ju'tjce Anderson. 
American Marine circular: Below le 'le 
ucrlbe«t a few of the manv <rc·» features soon to 
appear In the American Marine. 
The Argue ie disturbed lest, because 
of political conditions in· Alabama, pro- 
hibition may be embodied in the state 
constitution at the dictation of a eon- 
oarativély insignificant minority of the 
citizens of the state. For many year, 
the Argus has made no note of the fact 
that the entire government of Alabama 
was at the dictation of a comparatively 
iusigniticant (in number!·) minority of 
the citizens of the state. 
Harry K. Thaw's contention that be 
was illegally committed to the iusane 
asylum has beeu overruled by the court 
of appeals, but so completely has be 
dropped out of public interest that the 
matter gets only a paragraph in the 
newspapers, without a scare head, ami 
lots of people haven't even read it. 
Harper's Weekly is now devoting a 
lot of its valuable space to an endeavor, 
by a United States army othcer, to 
demonstrate that in case of war with 
Japan we should be licked out of our 
boots, so to speak, before we were fairly 
ready to fight. And yet the people con 
tinue to plant corn, and refuse to displa) 
any intense or general alarm. 
The State's Vital Statistic*. 
The annual report of A. G. Young. M. 
D register of vital statistics, on the 
births, death·, marriages and divorces in 
the state, shows thaiί daring the past 
Tear the number of births was 15,914. 
which is 36 more than the preceding 
y*The number of marriages (number of 
couples married) during the past year 
was 0380 or I IS less than the preceding 
yeThe number of deaths recorded in the 
state for the same year was 11,803, more 
by 370 than the preceding year. 
Comparu! with the P^cedrng year 
among the chief causes of death then 
were during the pist year 214 more from 
nervous diseases, 18» more from pneu- 
monia 169 more from inHuenza, 13o 
more from disease of the heart, 120 more 
from cancer. 38 more from tuberculosis 
in all its forms, nine more from scarlet 
fever, six more from nepriti· and 
Bright's disease, three more from bron- 
chitis three more from diphtheria and 
croup and one more from peritonitis. 
On the other hand, there we;e a small- 
er number of deaths from the fullowl^K causes: From diarrheal diseases, 323 ] 
fewer; from measles, 72; from whoop ng ( 
cough, 37; from diabetes, 14; 
phoid fever, 9; and from rheumatism, 7. ( 
Dr. S Weir Mitchell, the noted lerve < 
specialist of Philadelphia, who P™»*9 
each summer at Bar Harbor, tells the fol- 
lowing interesting story of 
in Europe: Being troubled with a 
persisteot nervous disease he 
, one of the most famous German »P?V®1; 1 iats The German doctor examineo him 1 
carefully, found his nationality, ^d then 
} threateningly upbraided him. 
,ou come to me?" he stormed. In β 
your own country yon should go, there f.but on. man who can cure you and I 
that is the Doctor WeirMitchelK He 
can give jou more relief than I can. a 
"But, doctor," responded the smiling t 
patient, "I'm Weir Mitchell, m y sal f. d 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parla HUL 
1"tB»ptietCharch.Bev. β. W. F. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching ever; Sunday at 10 .-«5 ▲. H. 
S.un,'lS7 Se**' et L*· Sabbath evening service at7 30. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
<30. Covenant Meeting the last rrlday before 
I the lit Sun< lay of the month at 2 30 p. ■. All 
no» otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
I Alfred M. Daniels, Newton Cummings, 
Reginald Cummings and Francis Slattery 
have gone to Uptoo deer hunting. 
I There will be a supper and social at 
I Cummings Hall next Friday evening. 
Supper will be served at half past six. 
Everyone is invited to come and bring 
food for the tables. 
Joseph J. Slattery offers bis horses for 
sale by advertisement in another column. 
Miss Gertrude M. Brown bas purchas- 
ed a touring car and Curtis Clark ofli- 
I c>atee as chauffeur. 
I Miss Edna M. Luce gave a Hallowe'en 
party Friday evening. Four tables of 
whist and Hallowe'en games were en- 
I joyed. 
Mrs. William G. Uammoud is at her 
home here for a few weeks. 
A recent editorial of the Boston 
Transcript under the title "Trend of 
Feminine Philanthropy," contains this 
paragraph: "The disposition of a large 
fortune which Caroline Phelps Stokes 
I made by will, taken in connection with 
the altruistic service in which some 
of her relatives are engaged, indicates 
that a comprehensive spirit of philan- 
thropy is a family trait. It also empha- 
sizes the wise direction that many of the 
benefactions of women of wealth are 
I taking. A considerable portion of 
several million* will be devoted to the 
erection of improved tenements. This is 
one of several conspicuous instances dur· 
I ing the year of women's recognizing im- 
proved housing as a special need among 
a very large class of the population." 
George A. Gibbs has sold his house in 
this village to Henry D. Hammond and 
I will move his family to Hallowell, where 
he has employment at carpenter work. 
Admiral Lyon has fouud a supply of 
water at a depth of sixty-four feet in the 
well he is having bored on his place. 
The ledge wan struck at a depth of fif- 
I teen feet, and the boring has since been 
done in the rock. 
Miss Δοηΐβ Parris, who was operated 
on at the Central Maine General Hospital 
at Lewiston last week, is reported doing 
well. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
Nov. 1 : 
M re. M C. Nichols. 
I Mrs. Ablal tireen. 
I John Brown. 
I Clarence Jerpln. 
Greenwood. 
Miss Cora Morgan closed her second 
term of school last Friday, the final 
exercises being declamations by each 
scholar, and the whole followed by a 
tine treat of peanuts and candy. Several 
of the parents and neighbors were 
present on the occasion and pronounced 
the school a success in every sense, the 
two term* consisting of ten "weeks each. 
There is to be a winter tenu of six or 
I eight weeks, which Miss Morgan has de- 
clined to teach, and is now at work for 
Mrs. Wesley King. 
Last Saturday, wishing to learn at first 
hand how our neighbors were getting 
on with their work, and prospering in 
temporal things, we started out and 
called first on Ransom Cole, or rather 
hie family, since he and the hired man 
were off in the woods swamping roads 
for winter. His son, Elmer Cole, who 
was so seriously injured a year ago last 
summer, is getting worse, he is not only 
totally blind, but is now so nervous as to 
require some one to be with him day and 
night. Mrs. Cole's son by a former mar- 
riage, F. W. Farr, has been in the insane 
hospital twenty-four years, and there is 
no prospect that he will ever improve so 
as to make it safe to be returned home. 
Next call was on Daniel R. Cole, and 
found him harvesting cider apples. He 
has sent for a large portable mill and in- 
tends to make cider by water power 
Mrs. Cole is our granddaughter, and 
while she was getting dinner we held 
and sang the "Chickadee song" to her 
four months old girl baby, junt as we 
did to the mother more than :J0 years 
ago. History repeating itself again. 
While there Jerome Ames went by 
with a load of goods en route to Locke's 
Mills, where he has bought a new home 
of Will Coolidge. It is understood that 
the widow Swiff, who has been in the 
Ames family so many years, will con- 
tinue to be his housekeeper. 
Call No. 3 was on Dr. Packard in his 
island home, and found him with his 
little boy and girl, just a modern size 
family, in the door yard, and all enjoy- 
ing themselves finely. The boy had just 
shot a squirrel with his air gun, and ap- 
parently he thought himself quite a 
youthful modern Ximrod if nota William 
Tell. The hour spent there was occu- 
pied io talking about the north pole dis- 
cussion, airships and various other in- 
ventions "too numerous to mention." 
The doctor is still an invalid and intends 
to go to Florida in November, so as to 
avoid our cold winter, hoping thereby to 
regain his health in part at least. While 
absent his wife will stop with her folks 
at South Paris. 
And now they are about to build a 
telephone from this neighborhood direct 
to Bryant's Pond, so as not to be obliged 
to use a switch. 
Tuesday morning was so white with 
frost that the kids got out their hand- 
sleds and went to sliding down the grassy 
elope. 
uenmarK. 
The sweet corn has been labeled and 
is being shipped away as fast as cars can 
be obtained. 
A large number of friends of Mr. and 
Mr*. Wra. Dacey gathered at their home 
Wednesday evening and presented them 
with some very nice presents. 
Miss Jennie Small received the Re- 
bekah degree in Silver Lodge Thursday 
evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Berry are under 
the care of Dr. Kitch of Brownfield. 
Apples are few and far between in 
this section, although cider apples are 
plenty. 
East Bethel. 
Lester Bean is at home from Vassal- 
boro, where he is teaching, for a short 
vacation. 
Leon Estes of Rumford visited at Por- 
ter Parwell's last week. 
Miss Amy Bartlett visited at Rumford 
Palls last week. 
Gould Academy students were at 
home for last Thursday and Priday. 
G. K. Hastings, J. H. Swan and 
Georgn Ilaines visited their hunting 
grounds in Xewry a few days last week. 
G'ibs A Co. of Lewiston hive m -ved 
their portable saw mill from Middle 
Intervale to Z. W. Bartlett'e, where they 
will operate this winter. J. M. BarMett, 
Π. E. Bartlett aud others in this viciuity 
will furnish pine lumber. Considerable 
business activity is already being de· | 
veloped. 
Mason. 
Harry Blauchard and party aro at 
Damp Blanchard. 
Mr. Hersey Saunders, Mrs. Arthur 
Saunders and son were in town. 
Ε. H. Morrill bought several head of 
:attleof J M. Philbrook. 
Ellie Mills was in town Sunday. 
Mrs. Robert Cushing returned from 
Portland where she bas been stopping. 
Mrs. Hannah Mason is visiting in Al- 
bany. 
Clarence Tjler has some new horses. 
Locke's Mills. ( 
Mr. anc Mrs. Lucius Traak were at 
* 
forth Norway Saturday and Sunday, 
he guests of George Hobbs and wife. 
Mr. and Mr·. Robert McQuillan and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc· 
Juillan of Boston, have been at Dndley 
/Ottage for a week. 
Elmer Cummings, Clint Littlefield, 
θ 
reorge Day and several others are on a 
e 
lunting trip at Β Hill. 
Mrs. Augustus Hick· is in very poor 
lealth. Mrs. Morgan from the lower 
art of the town is caring for her. fi 
Several from here went to Bryant's 
'ond Thursday evening to the entertain- h 
lent given by the Marie Roatell Co. 
Mrs. Maud Lapbam was at Bryant's Τ 
ond Thursday. 
Miss Lorna Llttlehale and Miss Eva A 
ndrews attended the teachers' conven- 
on at Lewiston last Thursday and Fri· m 
»y. G 
West P*rU. 
The Ladle·' Aid of the Me^od^ ohuroh are certainly to be 
00 the great success of their harvet 
dinner and «upper, sale and enterta!in- 
dent which wa. held in Centennial Hail 
last Tueîday, Oct. 26. It wM * τβ ' 
pleasant affair and the patronage was 
générons. A -large numbor P^took^ol the dinner and supper and a tag»"" dience was present at the evening s en 
tertainment. The following excellent 
programme was finely carried out. 
1. B~..u S3S2IHÎU. 
11M, Mr rrank 8. Pike, Mr. Samuel Wheeler, 
i. Regies, Expert.»». 
3· muêjïï'?sïîm;wW»î'»'«' 
0 a The Mountaineer, Mr. pike, 4. Solo, b chariot Race, Ben Hur, 
a The Little White Bose, 5. BOJIW. 
t. Duet, The toltert Llte.^ plu Mj. WMeler 
\ a Bart of Brighton, 7. Reading, b The Pants JemtmaMade. 
Ellsworth D. CartU. 
a ia Heart Memories, Mr. pike 8. Solo. lb sing Me to Sleep. 
9. Music. While the Days are Going 
Accoropanlet, Mrs. Geo-1. Burnham 
The audience was appreciative and al- 
most every number was heartily encored^ Mr. Pike and Mrs. Burnham were from 
South Parle and a rising vote of thanks 
was given them for their kind and gener- 
ous assistance and for the great addition 
they made to the pleasure of the even- 
inn. Mrs. Burnham, who is never a 
stranger to an audience here, is always appreciated, and Mr. Pike is a singer 
who never fails to please an audience in 
our town. The proceeds were very 
satisfactory, the net proceeds fromithp sale table being $25.00, candy table $4. <·> 
and from meals and entertainment near- 
ly $40.00, the total net returns being 
J6S.72. We are requested to say thai 
Hon. C. Howard Lane pronounced it a 
"howling success." The leading mem- 
ders of the committees in charge were an 
follows: In charge of dining room, 
Mrs. Frank L. Willis; kitchen Mrs. 
Anna C. Young, Mrs. C. Howard Lane; 
sale table, Mrs. E. D. St il we 1; enter- 
tainment, Mrs. Frank L. Willis, Mrs 
Ellsworth D. Curtis. 
Most of our townspeople were eurP"8; ed to hear that Saturday, the 23d ο 
October, Mr. Lee Almon Marshall anrl 
Miss Celia Viola Pike were quietly mar- 
ried The young couple took the early 
train for Wiscasset, where in the evening 
they were united in marriage by the 
eroom's brother-in-law, Rev. Albert K. 
Baldwin. They returned here Tuesday 
and will make their home with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Ε._ Marehall. 
The bride is the daughter of Ε. A. 1 ike, 
who now resides on the farm known for 
many years as the Welcome Kinsley 
place. The bridal couple have the 
hearty good wishes of all who know 
Mrs. Charles Hammond of Berlin is 
visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Sarah Millett of North Norway is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
JÎ J |^0 
Miss Sara Swett has been visiting 
friends here. 
Relatives from Oxford and Naples 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Farnum. 
Mrs. Charles Denham of Portland is 
here for a visit with her mother, Mrs. k. 
M. Emery. 
,. A 5 cent social held last Friday even- 
in» at Good Will Hall under the ausp ces 
01 tho U»lv.rMll.t Good Will Societ, 
was well attended and the farce, The 
Interrupted Proposal," which was given 
for stage entertainment, was exceeding- 
ly well presented with the following cast 
of characters : 
St-pben Howanl, a practicaU^ker^ Hftminon,, 
Samuel Traeey, ht» frlwi<l LuU'®r *}· R1^.l'· VTZnTmlT 
Helen Stone, their daughter, Rattle D. Tuell Mrs. Κ imeey, their next °e'Kh*£evera G XucU. 
Betty, a maid. Mrs. F. E. Wheeler. 
A variety of games closed the program 
of the evening. 
West Sumner. 
Wm, A. Barrows Relief Corps will 
serve their annual nnuiversary dinner 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, in the Universalis 
vestry. Apron*, home-made candy, etc 
will be for sale. There will be a free 
entertainment consisting of songs, reci- 
tation», and a farce called Two Aunt 
EmMys, or Quits, with the following cast 
of characters: 
Aunt Emllr. 
Helen Morton, Inez Dean. 
Grace Morton, Mrs. NellieStarblrit. 
Relie Morton, Kva Tllibetts. 
Mre. Julia Morton, Mrs. I.ettlu Korl. 
Mleti Emily Morris, Mrs. H. C. Atwooil. 
BtUdy, Mrs. Cora Tlbbetts. 
Dinah- 
Mrs. Charles Barrows is to be one of the 
soloists. 
Harry Bonney and wife of Portland 
and W. F. Bonne? and wife of Sumner 
visited Mr. aud Mrs. N. C. Ford last 
week. 
Mrs. Clementia Abbott, who has been 
spending the summer here, returned to 
Rumford Thuri-day. 
Eva Tibbetts of Sumner is working for 
Mrs. H. F. Atwood. 
Lester Morrell of Lewieton is visiting 
bis brother Elmer who has been for some 
time under the care of Dr. H. F. Atwood. 
Mrs. Bessie Kimball of North Paris 
spent a few days last week with ber 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hazelton. 
Mrs. R. II. Ryerson was moving a 
grindstone when one of the eupport* 
gave way, letting the stone fall on her, 
injuring one ankle and causing her to bo 
very lame. 
Dr. Albert Burrows and wife of West- 
brook were in town Thursday. 
Jerry Brackett of Auburn was a guest 
of Freeman Farrar Monday. 
News has been received of the death | 
of Miss Anna Heath at Augusta. Miss 
Heath was formerly a resident of this | 
town and is well known here. 
Horace Farrar returned home Sunday I 
from Weld where he has been at work, [ 
and left Wednesday for Livermore Falls, 
where he is employed setting up ma- 
chinery in a mill. 
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by 
Mrs. M. P. Heald Thursday afternoon, ί 
The next meeting will be Nov. 11 at tho | 
homo of Mrs. W. T. Bisbee. 
Brownfleld. 
The Congregational conference was I 
beld this week at the church. A great | 
many strangers were present. 
There was a show at the town hall j 
Wednesday evening. 
A. Perkins spent two weeke with his J 
amily recently. He is employed in tho [ 
usane hospital at Worcester, Mass. 
Quite a number attended the Gran 1 
Lodge of Odd Fellows at Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Frink spent last | 
week in Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson are blessed | 
with a young son, 12 pounds. 
Everybody ie busy. Plenty of work. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donahue of Berlin aro | 
working at the AzUcoos House. 
Mrs. Delia Bunnell has finished work 
it the Aztscoos House and has gone to 
Jmbagog to do meat cooking. 
Mr. Head, clerk at the Aziscoos House, 
îas finished work and has gone to Bos- 
on for the winter. 
The fall term of school began Monday, ] 
he ISth, after a vacation of two week's. 
A crew of hay pressers from Colebrook 
.re in town. 
Mrs. Mary Wilson has been in town 
he past week visiting her children. 
West Lovell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight and Wal-1 
ic« and Eva Farwell of Bethel visited 
heir aunt, Mrs. Zaccheus McAllister, 
ist week. 
J. Pitts of Harrison was in town last I 
reek looking after his pulp wood. 
Mrs. Alexander Laroqne and Mrs. 
reo. C uptill of Chatham, Ν. H., were in | 
Iridgt jn Friday. 
Oeo. H. Fox is doing some hunting] 
nd boarding with hie father at N. Fox's. 
Mrs. Joan McAllister is visiting her 
in Daniel at the village and other [ 
-iends. 
Francis J. Lord of Rumford has visit-1 
i his parental home here and his moth-1 
r returned with him. 
Bast Waterford. 
Mrs. Hattie Merrill returned Monday 
om St. Mary's hospital. 
H. 0. Rolfe is building an addition tn | 
is barn. 
Miss Lulu Molntire is attending the ] 
eachers' State Convention in Lewieton. 
Roy Wardwell and Cecil Kimball of | 
lbany are threshing in this vicinity. 
Miss Lizzie Hall has returned from a I 
ontb's stay with ber slater in North 
>DWR7, Ν. H. 
Bethel. 
Saturday evening, Harry Hutchinson 
and Ml·· Hattie Foster were united In 
marriage at the M. E. parsonage, Rev. C. 
L. Banghart officiating. 
Misses Hilda and Marjorle Chandler of 
Auburn came to visit their grandparents 
Saturday evening, returning home Mon- 
day morniog. 
Tuesday evening a very pretty wed- 
diog took place at the home of Mrs. 
Douglass when her daughter, Henrietta, 
was united In marriage with Samuel 
Gibson. The rooms were prettily 
decorated, and abodt thirty friends and 
relatives witnessed the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. C. L. Banghart. 
The bride was prettily gowned in white. 
After congratulations refreshments were 
«erved. The couple received many 
beautiful presents. Amid a shower of 
rice and good wishes from many friends 
the happy couple loft on the evening 
train for Pomona, California, which is to 
be their futnre home. 
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. met with 
Mrs. Harry Jordan. An interesting 
article upon prohibition was read by the 
president. 
Thursday, the Ladies' Club held a 
food and bargain sale. 
The acadsmy closed Wednesday after- 
noon to re-open Monday. The teachers 
attended the state convention. 
Miss Chandler of Fozcroft is spending 
a few days in Bethel on business. 
Wednesday, Mrs. Ε. T. Russell and 
Miss Mary Shirley closed their summer 
home and returned to Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
Favorable news is received from Rob- 
ert Blsbee, who is In St. Barnabas 
Hospital in Portland, where he has had 
an operation for appendicitis. 
Rev. Mr. Little and family are moving 
from South Paris to Bethel. 
Friday evening the Uuiverealiet Society 
gave a Hallowe'een supper and social. 
James Hutchin», one of the R. F. D. 
carriers, has moved his family to Bethel. 
UIDDLE INTERVALE. 
Mrs Rose Packard Houghtaling of 
Philadelphia, after a stay with her 
daughter and son, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, in Boston, is here on a visit with 
her Bister and brothers. She has been at 
Locke's Mills with her brother, Dr. F. 
H. Packard, in his cottage by the pond. 
β. W. Kimball of Bethel Hill is doing 
carpenter work at the Carter homestead. 
Orlando Buck and crew are pressing 
hay in different localities. 
Henry Baker, junk peddler, of Lewis- 
ton, was here recently. 
John Kimball and wife, also Miss 
Amanda Swan of Dover, Ν. H., have 
been here on a visit among relatives and 
friends. 
Mrs. Dorcas Watkins of Lewlston has 
just arrived at her parental home to visit 
her brother, Joseph Oliver. She is yet a 
young, rugged-looking woman, and re- 
sembles her mother, who has long been 
sleeping the last long sleep in the ceme- 
tery near the old home here. 
Joseph Oliver, a veteran in the civil 
war, though in poor health, struggles on 
and clings to life. No wonder, as this is 
a beautiful world and much to live for. 
Our little Blanche has returned with 
her mother and two brothers, and Mrs. 
Kimball has found a home for them all 
in the Pine Woods neighborhood, and a 
good home it is on a fine farm, whore 
there is enough to eat and work to do. 
Ellen P. Kimball is about to start for 
New Brunswick to see her niece and 
family, Mrs. Rose J Little, and some ex- 
pects them to return with her to live in 
her home and carry on her farm, where a 
man is much needed. 
Apples are plenty and of a good qual- 
ity· 
Potatoes are good and sell now at 50 
and 55 cents per bushel. 
Butter is 37 cents a pound at the but- 
ter factory and scarce at that. 
Farmers should raise all the grain 
possible to consume at home or exchange 
for other produce that is needed to use. 
West Bethel. 
"Wll t autumn winds Mow chill and drear, 
Across the cloudv. etorm rent sky, 
Where hill airl valley, far and near, 
Folded In misty alienee He 
No sound of music fills the air, 
No voice of bird along the brake; 
Only the wild-fowl's cry, remote and rare. 
Among the withered sedges of the lake." 
• Though It has withered flowers we prize, 
It bring* new beauties where the groves rise. 
Over the forests giury Is spread, 
Leave) brightly tinted green, gold and red." 
November. How rapidly and silently 
time pasaes away! 
Edgar Brings visited friends in Bethel 
village Wednesday and Thursday. 
Miss Annie E. Cumminga of Albany) 
visited relatives here last week. 
Beechnuts are quite plentiful and 
squirrels are gathering their winter sup- 
ply- 
Dairy butter ia 35 cents per pound, 
pork and lard 15 cents, and eggs too ] 
scarce for a settled price. 
Oxford County Pomona Orange meets 
with Pleasant Valley Orange in this 
village on Tuesday of this week. 
Henry A. Cross came home from Me- 
chanic Falls Wednesday, but goes back 
this week to his work In the shoe-shop. 
Mrs. J. E. Pike has been visiting rela- 
tives in Massachusetts during the past 
week, returning home Wednesday. 
Some repairs were made on Orange 
Hall last week, but other needed im- 
provements must be postponed until 
spring. 
Oar village Fchool has been closed 
week for repairs to be made on the fur- 
nace, and the teacher, Miss Maud Rus- 
sell, has been working in the Wbitten 
Dennison post card house. 
Bryant's Pond. 
A few quarrymen and cutters are 
working at the Grand Trunk quarry. 
They are getting out steps for the ] 
bridges on the Lewiston branoh, which 
are being rebuilt. 
E. G. Wing and Mrs. Wing will go to I 
Boston Monday for the winter, staying [ 
with their daughter, Mrs. Dr. Rogers. 
Mr. Cyprian Benson has moved from 
G. N. Felt's and it now boarding with 
Fred Hendrickeon at South Woodstock. 
Two petitions are in circulation, one ] 
allowing two days fishing each week 
during the season on Spear Stream, 
whose source is in Woodstock, and the | 
other allowing the same on the tribu- 
taries of Concord Pond. These are now 
closed for a term of years. 
Arrangements are being made for 
Grange fair. 
The regular meeting of the V. I. ί 
was held Monday evening. The society | 
are making some progress towards get- 
ting out of debtand are in hopes that the I 
coming year may prove a good one to 
pay up their mortgage. 
North Waterford. 
George Farnham went to Oxford Sat- 
urday. 
Lewis Merrill is working at Parris j 
Paige's digging aod laying the wall 
ready to have the stable moved back on 
to. 
Ernest McGray went to Roxbury and 
was married to Nellie Wight of that | 
place. 
There were ten ladies of the Woman' 
Relief Corps attended the Norway Corps | 
last week Thursday. 
Mrs. Oeorgie Hatch, who has been the I 
guest of her son, Sidney Hatcn, has gone [ 
to her work in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith are boarding | 
at Alpbonzo Charles'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Paige visited at I 
Fred Hazelton's and Parris Paige's 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
North Parle. 
Mr. Traek of Bethel visited his son | 
Loren and family recently. 
Mrs. Evie Lappin, who has been sick | 
it her sister's, is gaining. 
F. L. Wyman, Mrs. Denham and Mr. j 
tnd Mrs. Frank York visited at M. S. 
liubier's recently. 
Mrs. Lewis Bisbee and son Herbert of | 
Sumner visited at A. T. Hollis' Oct. 10. 
Mrs. Rosetta Ryerson and Mrs; Hanson I 
vero at A. T. Hollis'a few days last | 
veek. 
M. D. Foss and wife went to South | 
>aris Oct. 27. 
Sumner. 
Jerry Brackett of Auburn visited rela-1 
Ives in this place recently. 
Harrie Bonney and wife visited his I 
«rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bonney, [ 
ist week. 
Hattie Abbott is visiting relatives at | 
oath Paris. 
J. C. Brackett aud W. E. Bowker| 
Isited relatives at Redding one day re- 
ently. 
Mrs. Carl Abbott and son and Mrs. W. 
ι. Dyer and two children visited rela- 
ves at South Paris reoently. 
Lionel Bowker found dandelion bios-1 
>ms Oct. 27th. I κ 
Buckfleld. 
Mr. tod Mrs. Κ. Ν. Prince oloaad their 
house on the 20th and are now lo New 
Tork, where they will remain a month 
or more, tbeo go south for the winter. 
Miaa Alice Nulty ha· retnroed from 
Portland, where ahe has been learning 
the millinery business. 
Mr. and Mra. Stanley Biabee and 
daughter Loniae of Ramford were gneat· 
of Mr. and Mra. Ν. E. Morrill over Sun- 
dav. 
Mr. and Mra. Lnther Irish of Weat 
Parla were at H. A. Irish's over Snnday. 
Mra. Bert Allen of Auburn waa with 
Mr. and Mra. Asa Atwood over Snnday. 
Mr. Henry Paraona and aon have pur- 
cbaaed a email farm at East Auburn and 
will move in about a month. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren went to 
Lewiaton Thursday to visit relatives. 
Miaa Myra Iriah la In Boaton thla week 
viaiting at her aunt's. 
Mr. R. C. Thayer and wife of Benton 
Harbor, Mich., called on Misa A. H. 
Prince and Mrs. Mary Hall on Friday. 
Mr. Thayer is a native of Turner and his 
former wife waa a daughter of Judge 
Job Prince. Mr. and Mrs. Thayer also 
called on Mr. and Mrs. James Young at 
the south end of the town. 
There was no school Thursday and 
Friday this week on account of the 
teachers' convention in Lewiaton this 
week. A good number of the teachers 
in town attended. 
F. R. Dyer has been quite ill for a 
week, but is now better. 
Work on the High 8chool sewer is 
progressing well now and the pipe will 
all be laid this week. Geo. Π. Horsey 
is under contract to complete it. 
C. S. Childs is grading hia lot where 
the new house stands. 
Friday at θ Α. m occurred the death of 
Mra. Hannah Damon at her home on 
Elm Street. Mrs. Damon has been in 
feeble health for some time and last 
week was taken acutely ill. Mr*. Da- 
mon was one of our oldest people, being 
eighty-eight years of age. She was the 
daughter of William C. William and 
Hannah Larabee and was born in Paris, 
Ma. She was the widow of Jason Da- 
mon. The funeral was held from her 
late residence on Sunday afternoon, 
Kev. Mr. Lamb officiating. Interment at 
the village cemetery. 
Mr. Ralph PetteDgill and family have 
moved into the rent of Miss Sarah Bar 
rett. 
A delightful social event occurred 
Wednesday evening when the ladies of 
the Buckiield Literary Club entertained 
the members of the Nezinscot History 
Club and other guests at Odd Fellows' 
Hall. The hall was very tastefully 
decorated with national (lags and red, 
white and blue bunting, Japanese para- 
sols and lanterna and ferna and flowers 
in profusion. A unique feature of the 
decorations was a row of Jack-'o-lanterna 
extending across the front of the stace. 
The guests were formally received by 
the president of the entertaining club, 
Mrs. Virginia Irish, assisted by Mrs. 
Allie Irish, Mrs. Belle Nulty, Mrs. Emma 
Cole, Mrs. Lucy Skillings and Mrs. Cyn- 
thia Tilton. After the guests had been 
duly presented the following pro- 
gramme was given: 
Vocal solo,.... Rev. F. M. Lamb. 
Revilniç, Mrs. Elizabeth WHblneton. 
Vocal nolo, ..................Mise MIMrcl Shaw. 
Darce Miss Ruth Parker. 
Du"t,. Miss Shaw ami Mr. Lamb. 
The entertainment closed with a Jap-| 
anose dance in costume by seven young· 
ladies led by Miss Mildred Shaw, which 
was a novel and extremely pretty feat- ! 
ure. Refresh monts of cake, coffee, liar-1 
lequin ice cream and fancy cake* and 
crackers were served, and the remainder 
of the evening was paused in informal 
sociability. The committees in charge 
were as follows: Decoration. Mrs. Cyn- 
thia Tilton, Mrs. Theresa Pottle, Mrs. 
Emma Cole; refreshment, Mrs. Juse-J 
phine Cole, Mrs. I. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Sarah Morrill; entertainment, Mrs. 1 
Clarissa Withington. 
Mr. W. A. Turner and C. F. Berry 1 
have exchanged places. Mr. Turner' 
will give up his blacksmith work and 
move to his new plac<· before long. 
I. D. Fuller, it is reported, has pur-1 
chased the Ripley Tuttle stand in the 
village. 
Loveii. 
0. Γ. Eastman went Ιο Fryeburg Fri· ( 
day on business. He bas bought a bouse 
of Otis N. Oilman. 
C. K. Chapman, H. II. Wiley, and Hev. 
F. H. Reeves at leaded the two days' 
session of Union Conference at Brown- 
field Wednesday and Thursday. 
The Lidies' Circle at tho village was 
entertained at the church Friday even-1 
ing. Supper was served and an enter- 
tainment given. The supper was in 
charge of Mrs. G. W. Walker and Mrs. 
Mary E. Davis, and tbe entertainment, 
which consisted of readings, vocal and 
instrumental music, was luoked after by 
Mr». Frank Emery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Davis returned 
from their wedding trip Thursday and 
are settled at their homi· in the village. 
They are assured of a cordial welcome a<< 
they start in their new life by the people j 
of the village. 
We hear that the remaining timber on 
the Kimball lot, owned by the Diamond j 
Match Co., is to be drawn the coming 
winter by Moses Smart. 
Miss Belie Goodrich is visiting in the 
village. 
Carl Farnham of the Centre is in 
California for the winter. 
Β. E. Brown is in Aroostook Co. on a 
bunting trip for two weeks. 
Mr. William B. Le Baron of this town 
died on Friday morning, aged 80 years. 
He was born in No. 8 district but moved 
when a child to West Lovell to the farm 
now owned by Horatio Stearns. When 
about fourteen years of age he with hip 
father's family moved on to the farn 
where he has since lived and where his 
death occurred. He bas for many years 
been a member of the Congregational 
church, a good citizen and neighbor, and 
a consistent Christian man. 
Hiram. 
On Saturday, the 23d,· Mt. Cutler 
Grange, No. 152, held its thirty-fourth 
annual harvest feast. (The Grange was 
organized in April, 1S7Ô ) It was a very 
pleasant occasion. In the forenoon and 
tfternoon, forty members were present, 
also eight visitors from West Baldwin 
Girange. There were various musical 
ind literary exercises. The Grange has 
long been a power for good in tbe com- 
munity and contains many of pur best 
jitizens. 
Hon. Leroy F. Pike of Cornish was in 
town Monday. 
Samuel W. demons, George H. Sar- 
gent, Wm. E. Sargent and Will Sargent 
massed last week in a very pleasant hunt- 
ng and camping vacation on Moose 
Brook. 
Mrs. Lizzie Lewis has returned from a 
nsit to ber sister at South Bridgton and 
s visiting Mrs. Lydia J. French at East 
Siram. 
Mrs. Arthur M. Noble is recovering 
rum a severe illness. 
Mr. Frank W. Jewell will collect 
:ream for the Hiram Creamery hereafter 
>n the Sebago route. 
Hebron. 
Miss Elizabeth Phillips bas gone to 
kuburn to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Emily Conant was in Lewiston 
me day recently. 
Dr. Parmalee has gone to Burlington 
iter his family. 
A. D. Cummings, wife, and daughter, 
ternice, of Oxford, visited relatives in 
own Wednesday and (.Thursday. 
Miss Carrie Tripp has gone to Quincy, 
lass., for the winter. 
Bert Whiting and family visited at L. 
ι. Phillips' recently. 
Several members of tbe W. R. C. at- 
nnded the campfire of tbe W. R. G. at 
ixford Wednesday. 
Hartley F. Cusbman and wife of An- 
urn are visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. W. H. Cummings is the guest of 
datives for a few daya. 
Mrs. Geo. Rowe of Minot has been 
isiting Miss Grace Bnmpus for a few 
#ys. 
Albany. 
W. A. Bragg, the Grand Union tea 
an, was in town last week. 
Tbe widow of J. H. Briggs of Gilead 
as brought to Albany for burial tbe 
ttb. She leaves three daughters and 
re sons. 
Elmer Saunders shot a deer the 25th. 
There will be a dance at the Town 
ouse Nov. 5th. Ice cream and cake 
r sale at intermission. 
Charles Henry of Berlin, Ν. H., is 
Drking for F. G. Sloan. 
Oct. 21, To tbe wife of John Gro?er, a 
α. I 
I 
Oxford. 
Μη. Emily Karnaugh, widow of tbe 
late Bartlett Kavanaugh, former reel- 
dent· of tbla place, died In Portland, 
Oct. 23d. She waa brought to Oxford 
for bnrial, Rev. Mr. Kenniaon officiating. 
She leaves two aona, one alater and two 
brothers. 
Mr. Charles Holden of Portland visit- 
ed his brother, Mr. A. J. Holden, laat 
week. 
Rev. Mr. Rldeont of Norway preached 
at the Congregational church Sunday 
afternoon. 
T. A. Roberts Post and Corpa held a 
campflre Wednesday. Tbe Posts and 
Corps at Bethel, South Paris, Norway, 
Mechanic Fallaand Hebron were invited. 
A large number were present and the 
occasion was much enjoyed. A dinner 
was aerved in Temperance Hall. There 
was music by tbe Oxford Baud, speeches 
by the comrades and musical and liter- 
ary exercises. The homes and places of 
business were decorated with flags and 
bunting. State Commander McCausiand 
was present. 
Dickvale. 
Arnold brothers are packing apples in 
this section. 
Elinor Child has gone to Rumford. 
Shirley Wiriber has exchanged his 
mare for a bronco. 
R. S. Tracy has returned from Boston, 
and has again assumed bis duties on the 
R. P. D. 
Ned Parrar and Harry Bishop havo 
gone into the logging swamp. 
Vernon Farrar is hauling lumber for 
Ε. M. Worthley. 
MONET COMES IN BUNCHES 
to A. A. Cbisbolm of Treadwell, N. Y., j 
now. His reason is well worth reading: 
"For a long time I suffered from indi- 
rection, torpid liver, constipation, ner- 
vousness, and general debility,!' he 
writes. "I couldn't sleep, had no appe- 
tite, nor ambition, grew weaker every 
day in spite of ail medical treatment. 
Then used Electric Bitters. Twelve bot- 
tles restored all my old-time health and 
vigor. Now Γ can attend to business' 
evory day. It's a wonderful me.licino." 
Infallible for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, 
Blood and Nerves. 50c at P. Δ. Short· 
lefif «& Co.'a. 
The joke is on the Lowiston young 
woman who went to a wedding rh« 
other night and neglected to remove tho 
heavy brown hose—a pair of her father'* 
—which she wore to protect her dainty 
pink slippers. 
THE BED ROCK OF SUCCESS 
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by in- 
domitable will and resistless energy. 
Such power comes from the splendid 
health that Dr. King's New Life Pills 
impart. They vitalize every organ and 
build up brain and body. J. A. Har- 
mon, Lizemore, W. Va., writes: "They 
are the best pills I ever used." 25c at 
P. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the Unlteil States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
CHAUl.ES M. GURNEY, } In Bankrtiptcy. 
of Hartford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Charles M. Gurney, In the 
County of Oxforil ami district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the i'lrd day of 
Oct., Α. I). 1909, the said Charles M. Gurney wh- 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of his creditors will he held at the 
ο nice of the Referee, No. 8 Mnrkct Square, 3outh 
I'arls, on the 10th day of Nov., A. D. 1900, :it 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tin1 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, anl 
traiisMt such other business .as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Oct. il, 1909. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankrnpfc. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
LAUR\ M. LaROCHE, > In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Pis 
trlct Court of the United States for the Dletrlrl 
of Maine: 
Lauka M. LaRoche, of Rumfonl, In the Coun- ty of Oxford, and State of Mulne, In said 
District, respectfully represents that on the 14th 
day of Nov., Inst past, she was duly a<tjuitge<l 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that she has duly surrendered at 
her property and rights of property, and has fulls 
compiled with all the requirements of said Act» 
and of the orders of Court touching her bank- 
ruptcy. 
wherefore she prave, That she may l>e decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable agalnPt lier cetate under sal 
bankruptcy Acts,except such debts as arc cx 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Hated this 23rd dav of October. Α. I). 1909. 
LAURA M. I A ROCHE, Bankrupt 
Order of NoUce Thereon. 
District ok Maine, se. 
On this 30th day of Oct., A. D. 1909, on reading 
the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that α hearing be ha 
upon the same on the 19th day of Nov., Λ. D 
1909, before said Court at Portland, In said Dip 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no 
ttcc thereof be published In the Oxford Deiin 
crat, a newspaper prlntc t In said District, aL· 
that all known creditors, ami other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
und show cause, If any they have, why tl < 
pra erof said petitioner should not lie grantc I. 
And It le further ordered by the Court, Thai 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copiée of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence a" 
stated. 
Witness, the Hun. Ci.auence Hale, Judge 
)f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I'ort 
and, In said District, on the 3oth day of Oct. 
D. 1909. 
[L. e.J JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk 
FOR SALE. 
A beautifully located residence in goon 
■epair. Heat, water, lights, fruit and 
ibade trees, stable and land. Price verj 
■easonable if taken at once 
Address Box 307, 
13-4 Mechanic Falls, Me. 
sr·™· 
The 
Firemen's Insurance 
Company 
Of Newark, fM. J., 
flesirea to notify the public that the 
agencies of C. E. Tolman & Co. at South 
Paria and Geo. L. Curtis at Norway have 
been closed, and that the company is 
now represented by 
W. J. Wheeler & Co. 
at South Paria, 
to whom applications for new Insurance I 
and changea in existing policies can be 
made. 43 6 ! 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby rives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed executrix of the 
Inst will an<l testament of 
SARAH B. HOWE, late of Hebron, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person** 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are dsslred to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t-> 
make payment Immediately. 
October 19th, 1909. IDA M. LE9LIK. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
JOB H. RAW SON, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons I 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately 
October 19th, 1909. MARTIfΛ M. RWVSON. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of th>· 
estate of 
Washington a 1'ii.i.ings, late of Woo Istock, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All |>eri-ons having 
demands against the estate of saM deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pavment Immediately. 
Oct. 19th, 1909. LOREN/.O S. BILLINGS. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that *'ie h.·· 
been duly appointed executrix of the I 
last will and testament of 
JOHN O. ROBINSON, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate of sai 
deceased are desired to present the same for set 
tlcment, and all indebted thereto arc rcqticstc 
to make pivment Immediately. 
October 19th, 1909. MARY A. ROBINSON. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly np]>olnted execut>r of the last 
will and testament of 
MARY C. WALKER, late of Parle, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given) 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
dem '.nds against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
October 19th, 1909 CHARLES A. WALKER. 
w ANTE l>—Success Mag «/.ink wants an ener- 
getic αη<ι responsible man or woman In Parte to 
collect f'.r renewals and solicit new subscrip- 
tions during full or spare time. Experience un- 
necessary. Any one can start among filendn 
ami acquaintances anil build up a paying and 
permanent business without capital. Completi- 
outflt and Instructions free. Address, "VON." 
Success Mngizlne, Room 103, Success Maguzln» 
Building, New York City, Ν. Y. 42-44 
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NEW FURS 
An unusually fine showing of all the most 
wanted furs. Don't make the mistake of buying 
furs that will cause you regrets later on. Here 
are furs that have passed expert judgment and 
will stand comparison with the very best furs in 
the market. On furs, as well as on other mer- 
chandise here, our prices are within the reach 
of all. 
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ISABELLA and SABLE FOX SHAWL COLLARS. This fur, 
long, glossy and luxuriously soft, is much worn and io great demand, hiye 
and thick fur finished with two large brushes, f10 00. 
BLUE WOLF SHAWL COLLARS, very soft and Huffy, rich stade 
(if the finest quality, $13.50. 
OPOSSUM SHAWL COLLARS, very durable, some with animal lit*)», 
finished with brushes, 10.50, $4.08. Black Opossum, $4 98. 
ISABELLA FOX THROWS, it has a stylish and dignified appearance, 
furnishes warmth and comfort to the neck, 17.50, «8 00. Opogtim Thru»» 
«2.98, «4.93, |S 98. Blue Wolf Throws, $0.50, 19 00, «10 00. Russian Miok 
Throws, «3 98, $5 98. Cony Throws, «1 98, 12.98. 
FURS. 
Pillow ISABELLA FOX, rug shape with three heads and brushes, «12 50. 
shape muff*, «7 00, «10.00, «13.60. 
OPOSSUM MUFF8, pillow and rug shape, «2.98, «3.98, «5 1*8, «7 50. 
BLUE WOLF MUFFS, ««.50, #9.50, «10.00. Kug shape with fan y 
shirred lining, «12.50. 
RUSSIAN MINK MUFFS, «3.98, «5 98, «7 50. 
FRENCH CONY MUFFS, «1.75, «1.98, «2 75, «3 50 
CHILDREN'S FUR SETS, Grey Krimner trimmod with head·», very 
pretty, «4 50. Isabella Couy, «2 98. Ermine, «3 98, many other kin.In f, >ru 
«2 98 up. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
I CAN'T Ο ρ ρ as well as 1 should, 
Is a complaint you bear i,. t 
only from older people, but from the yountf a* 
well. Age I" no criterion for the wearing of 
glasses. Many are born with greater defects than come with a^e. Youi'g 
people inherit and cultivate defects by strain an«l abuse. Young, old, r 
middle aged, if you are not getting the servica from your eyes that you think 
you should, I can tell you why. Examination free. 
If there is a New Eyeglass Mounting with Merit. I have it. 
A 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Y 
OU'LL BE ABLE TO TAKE YOUR CHOICE THIS FALL 
FROM A VERY LARGE VARIETY OF STYLES IN 
Hart, Schaff tier & Marx 
Clothes we have brought to- 
gether for you. The style and 
pattern you want is here ; we 
have plenty of good things to 
show you ; new greens, fancy 
blues, olives and a lot of other 
mixtures in worsteds, chev- 
iots and other weaves ; and all 
in the best and most fashion- 
able models. 
You can't buy better clothes 
than these; there are none 
better made. This make 
means all wool, best tailor- 
ing, correct fit. 
H. S. and M. Suits up to $20 
Overcoats for winter up to $22 Hart tw'balfui'r χ 
Hathaway Shirts Η. B. Foster, 
in a large assortment 
of new styles 
and colorings Φ * 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER, 
Norway, Maine. 
Stetson Hats 
are the best made. 
We have them (£ _ 
in four shapes ^ 
To Ladies Desiring Nice Corsets:— 
I have recently added to my 
stock of Royal and Wilhelmina and 
Royal Worcester Corsets the famous 
R. N. Corset, 
which I shall be pleased to show to 
all. Also a fine line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, SS 
Market Square, 
Me. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
Our Fall Stock of 
4rt Squares and Rugs 
Is large and new. Call and see them. 
L I Ν O L EUM 
S GROWING IN FAVOR EVERY YEAR. WE 
[AVE THEM IN PATTERNS SUITABLE FOR 
IINING ROOMS, SITTING ROOMS, BATH 
OOMS, CHAMBERS AND HALLS. 
See Our New Stock. 
t Dayton Bolster Co., 
1 
ϋτ: 
ε 
Men's Underwear. 
We have the weights you need for 
winter. They are in many grades, 
but here are a few special numbers : 
$1.25- .Extra heavy quality wool, of verj * fine quality. Double stitched covered 
seams—a superior garment in every 
respect. Shirts and drawers. Flesh 
color. 
$1.00- .Wright's heavy wool fleece health underwear. All seams covered. 
Shirts and drawers. Merino mixed. 
Natural color. Great garments for 
winter. 
50 c.-- .Fleece lined shirts—the fine, soft 
quality. Twin needle stitched—other- 
wise well made. Exceptionally com- 
fortable garments. Shirts and 
drawers. Brown mixed and blue 
colors. 
Also a nice line of winter Union 
Suits. Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.60 
and $4.00. These are nice fitting 
garments, and are of good quality. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
it Market Square, SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
ΓΗΕ BISHOP FUR ROBES. 
6 
A 
I am aelling tlie celebrated Bishop Far Robe· 
in the medium size pluah lined gray goat, 99.00 
Largeat nize, plush lined gray goat, *10.00 
Medium size pluah lined brown or black bear 
rube·, $11.00 
Largest size pluah lined brown or black bear 
robe», $12.00 
I am Belling the wool robe· with the rubber 
center for .... $6.50.7.508.50 
You ahunld see my line before you buy. 
lames N. Favor, EZZSUr" 
•1 Main St., Norway, Malna. 
χ** ΦχίσνΛ gemocext 
SOUTHPAKIS. 
socth pakis po*t ome*. 
>mce Hoars : 7 30 Α. M. to 7 JO p. *. 
a RAND TRUNK HAIL WAT. 
Commencing September 26, 1909, 
THATVS LKA.TK SOUTH PAHIS 
«iotng doWB(eart)— 5 3β Α. dally;»:50A. M. 
ltiliv except Sunday; 4 36 p. u., dally ; β.ΌΟρ 
h Sunday only. 
t,..ing up wet —n .v* a. *., dally: 3:36 p. M. 
.i.ti'v except Sunday; 8:47 P. M., daily; 10 H a 
m Sunday only. 
CHURCHES. 
hire» Congregational Church, Kev. A. T. Mc 
ν -ter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:4Λ a. m ; 
I.tv School 11 4Λ a. M.; Τ P. S. C. E. tf** 
t· n Evening service 7:00 p. Church 
•iver meeting Wednesday evening at 730 p. κ 
A !,*not otherwise connected, are cordially In 
Tiled. 
MnthoUlst Church. Rev T. S Kewley, Paeto· 
m Sundav, morning prayermeetlng 10:00 A. M. 
■-,'.i. h!ng service 10:45 a. m.; Sabbath Schoo 
!: Κ ρ worth League Meeting 6 00 p. M ; 
r meeting Wednesday evening 7:30; cla.-- 
ilr.g Friday venlng 7 30. 
i' :ttlst Church. Kev. J. Wallace Chesbro, 
Γ On >undav. preachlDg service 10:45 λ 
* -vtbbath School lî M. ; Y. P. S. C. Ε., 6:1Λ »■ 
m 'rayer meeting 7 W) p. M ; Wednesday ever, 
v.* rayer service 7 30. Seats free. All are 
W> οΜΙβ. 
;:1 verbalist Church. Preaching service ev 
r-. Sunday at 10:45 a. w. Sunday School a? 
;; m lonlor Union at 3 30 p. M. Y. P.C. Γ. 
it P. M. 
STATED XEKTIMOS 
t Α. M —Pari Lodge, So. Π4. Recula 
.· Tuesdav venlnn on or t eforc full uioo 
·. ο P.—Mount Mica l.odre, regular aee 
riursdav evenln* of eac~ week·—Auror.. 
•npment.'ilrst and thir l Monday «venlng 
month. 
R.—Mount Ple «.san Kcbekah Lodge, No. 
<ot- second anù fourth Fridays of each 
·. 'η Md Fellows' Halt. 
<. R —W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14a, meeu 
t a thirl Saturlay evening- of eacl· 
nt In H. A. K. Hall 
Ά ■ K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the (i. A 
.'is tlrst ind third Saturday evenings «»♦ 
i.th. '.u t.iand Armi Hall. 
> V—loshua L. Chamb erlain ( amp meets 
and fourth Saturday evenings of each 
r. ηtfi. 
f IL—Pari* t-Jracge from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
r e 3rst and thlr<l Saturlay; during the 
iiT o: the vear, meets every Saturlay, In 
n e Hall. 
ι» ΰ.C.—Second an I fourth Mondays of 
month. 
ν IC. Ο. Ρ Stony P.rook Lodge, No. Is*. 
t -econ I and fourth Wednesday evcrlnc- 
ach month. 
•f 1'.—Hamlin Lodge. No. SI. auccb· c\or 
ay veningat Pythian Hall. 
The Methodist church is being shin- 
gled. 
Archie D. Felt of Bryant's Pond was 
in town Thursday. 
il anting licenses may be procured of 
Alton C. Wheeler. 
Mrs. H. L. Uebbard is visiting her 
son Harold in Lynn, Mass. 
Walter L. Gray, Esq., was at Bethel 
<»o or three days last week as referee in 
jl lawsuit. 
Mrs. Luella Smiley, who has been in 
V. issachusetts on a visit for some weeks, 
ts returned home. 
Hie Married Ladies' Whist Clttb had 
t» tirst meeting for the season with Mrs. 
> >tt Thursday afternoon. 
Miss Rose A. Murphy visited relatives 
l.ewiston a few days last week, while 
«Mending the teachers' convention. 
\: the necessities of life are going up. 
l· m and after Nov. 1 the fee for regis· 
ttring a letter is ten cents instead of 
<->ght. 
A. Kirov Dean will sell his herd of 
c ·*8 an<l heifers at auction at bis farm 
the Forbes District, next Friday at 
1 :·> p. m. 
The Seneca Club meets this Monday 
evening with Mrs. Barnes. Papers re 
u-iating to Chicago make up the literary 
programme. 
.ï ist as soon is ttie leave* are on ι» a 
"1 time to look over the trees for 
b uvu-Uil moth nests. There'll be 
s iiie, all rij^bt. 
Ρ Κ Wheeler and Alfred H. Jackson 
!i ive been spending a few (Jays at Camp 
M >ween, Shagg Pond, hunting and trap· 
; g and eujoying life generally. 
The November meeting of ι he Euter- 
; "un Club is held with Miss Thayer thin 
M nday afternoon. "Shakespeare in 
Mum··" is the topic of the programme 
which will be giveu. 
Mrs.,G. F. Eastman and Miss Marie 
'ι liver made a recent visit to Mrs. 
Eastman's parents in Windham, Dr. 
H ibbard and wife, and found them verv 
pleasantly situated. 
liev. J. Wallace Chesbro is in Massa- 
chusetts for a few days. His pulpit at 
the Baptist church was occupied on 
s .day by Superintendent of Schools 
L M Felch of Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Pemald have 
η λ.*.1 from the house on Pine Street 
» >'ie they have lived since coming to 
!· u'h Paris, into a rent in Mr. Max 
w>' 's house near the Baptist church. 
l\ alter L. Gray. Esq and Hon. James 
> Wright were ar Kumford last Tuesday 
t attend a hearing in the bankruptcy 
cas of Ezra C. Staples of Peru, Mr. 
being referee in bankruptcy, aud 
Mr. Wright counsel for Staples. 
Most of the schools were closed Thurs- 
day aud Friday, on account of the State 
Teachers' Association, which was held 
a' J.fwiston the last throe days of the 
* k, and a large part of the teachers 
of the town attended the convention. 
Myron W. Maxim and Clarence Whit- 
man returned last Monday from a hunt- 
ing trip to Andover and Upton, bring- 
ing home three deer. The live men and 
the dead animals all came in Maxim's 
Stanley auto, and baa a muddy trip, 
needless to say. 
I. L. Briggs was called to Shelburne, 
Ν. Μ last Monday by the illness of his 
mother, who died Tuesday morning. 
Mr Briggs returned borne that after- 
ε "η, and he and hi· family, and C. E. 
Briggs, attended the funeral on Thurs- 
day. Burial was at Albany. 
V ivertised letters in South Paris p »st 
office Nov. 1, ll»09: 
Mr* Amelia Mlllett. 
K. C. tlobb*. 
William King. 
Harry Daltoa. 
I- K. Willi», jr. 
C. L. Kuox. 
Moving Picture Theatre Μκτ. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
J. E. Murcb crushed a finger on his 
right hand quite badly in the engine at 
the Mason Manufacturing Co.'· factorv 
about ten days ago. The tinger was so 
badly bruised and lacerated that it took 
a <urgeon about three quarters of an 
h ir to dress it. Except that the last 
j nt will probably be stiff, it is thought 
the finger will come out in pretty good 
shape. 
Aunt Harriet" Newell of Sumner, !<4 
years of age, made her usual autumn 
visit to her relatives here last week. 
Without any previous notice of her in- 
tention, she rose at 4 o'clock Tuesday 
ra rning, got her house ready to leave, 
*a ked a distance of some more than 
ba f a mile to the post office to take the 
stage for a six mile ride to the station at 
East Sumner, and boarded the train for 
South Paris by way of Mechanic Fallls. 
While here she did quite a lot of shop- 
ping. 
Joseph Wood of Portland was in town 
Tuesday and Wednesday" delivering tht 
Maine Register to subscribers. Way 
oa k steenty years ago—exact figures 
n< advisable—when the writer of thii 
paragraph was "devil" in the Democrat 
offioe on Paris Hill, Mr. Wood was foi 
«"me months job printer and substitute 
editor on the paper, and this is bis firs 
*>sit to the town of Parie since that time 
He has been secretary .of the Maim 
1'ress Association, not exactly from 
time when the memory of man runnett 
not, etc., but for thirty.seven years. 
The Deu Pree-Ayer Stock Companj 
played iast week in New Hall (billed at 
fhe Opera House). They originally ad 
vertised for the first three nights of tbi 
we*k, Monday evening playing "Heart: 
of the West," Tuesday "Greed fo 
wold,' and Wednesday "Lady AudUy' 
Secret." Prices were ten-twenty-thirty 
'nis is a western company, making it 
tirst tour in New England, and it is on 
of the best companies playing at tb 
prices that has been in this vicinity fo 
•ome time. Notwithstanding the some 
what spooky reputation of South Pari 
fc" a show town, patronage was so goo< 
that the company canceled its book in 
w the last half of the week, and remair 
®d here. Manager· have for some year 
given us the go-by, and it it pleasing t 
oave a démonstration of the fact that w 
0 «now a good thing when w· see It. 
] Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after· I noon at 2:30. 
Mise Myra Richard· is taking a course 
lin Gray'· Business College, Portland. 
I Lewie A. Keen was at Orono Saturday 
I to at'end the Batti-Maiuo football gamr, 
I Pretty frosty mornings, and two or 
I three days of quite rough weather re- 
! cently. 
I The Tniversalist Sunday School will 
I observe Rally Sunday and All Souls Sun· 
J <lay next Sunday by special exercises. 
I Don't forget the Good Cheer supper 
I and entertainment Tuesday of this week, 
I Nov. 2d. Supper at 6:30. Prices a- 
I usual. 
I The old Maine Farmers' Almanac 
I bearing 1910 in black figures on ita cover, 
I has made its appearance to remind us of 
I the swift flight of time. 
David B. Woodbury is spending much 
lof his time at Bryant's Pond with his 
I uncie, David W. Bomi·, who is 91 years 
lof age and is now seriously ill. 
J. F. Plummer is making repairs on 
I'he Prescott buildings on Pine Street 
I which he recently purchased, which will 
I make a great improvement in their ai> 
I peurance. 
I Twenty-four from Wm. K. Kimball 
I Post and Circle attended the campSre of 
I T. A. Roberts Post and Corps at Oxford 
I Wednesday and report a very enjoyable 
I day. 
I William Keith of Monmouth, a broth- 
ler-in-law uf George Wise of this place, 
I was the winner of the sweepstakes priz·· 
|<if $00 for Northern Spy at the New Bug I !and Fruit Show. 
The Mission Circle of the Universalise 
Ichurch will meet in the ladies' parlor at 
Io'clock Tuesday afternoon. All mem· 
I hers are asked to be present as the win- 
I ter's work will be mapped out. 
L. A. Whitman has sold his house, on 
I the corner of Cross Street and the Stony 
I '{rook nurt, to A. W. Thomas, who lia» 
I lived in Norway and run a summer 
I boarding house for the put few years. 
I Mr. Thomas is to move in soon. 
A petiliou has been presented to the 
selectmen asking thein to toy out a new 
I road, follow.ng the lilies of what ar«- 
I η >w kuown as Wheeler Street and Pen- 
Icy Street, on which a number of new 
I houses have been built this year. 
Η» ν J. H Little and family went with 
the r household goods to their new home 
in Bethel Friday. Mr. Little has been 
pastor of the Universalist church at 
Bethel for some months, bnt has not 
secured a house to live in theje until re- 
cently. 
Dr. F. H. Packard and family, who 
have been at their cottage near Locke's 
Mills, have closed it for the season, and 
are now with Mrs. Packard's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Carter. Dr. Packacd 
is to go south this winter for the benefit 
of his health, and Mrs. Packard will re- 
main here. 
The farm, farming tools aud most of 
the household goods of the late Samuel 
M King were sold at auction F iday. 
The farm was purchased by William B. 
Russell of Leeds, for $4250. Mr. Russell 
will cut off the timber on the farm, of 
which there is quite a large quantity, 
beginning this winter. 
W iiliam Craig of Auburn, president of 
the Maine Sta'e Pomological Society, 
was in South Paris and Norway Satur- 
day, making some arrangements regard- 
ing the aunual meeting of the society, 
which will be held in Norway Opera 
Mouse Nov. 9, 10 and 11, opening Tues- 
day evening and closing Thursday even- 
ing. 
A Uuited States fish car was attached 
to the aftern'Ntn passengor train Friday, 
carrying Hsh for various bodies of water 
in this vicinity, and a good number of 
cans of salmon and some trout were un- 
loaded here to be taken to Shagg Pond 
and other po-ids in that vicinity. Two 
two horse teams were required to carry 
all the cans for those ponds from here. 
Wirt Sianlev entertained a number of 
South Paris and Norway friends at a 
game supper at his home Thursday even- 
ing. a party of twelve men sitting down 
at the table. The leading feature of the 
supper was partridges and woodcock 
which have fallen before Mr. Stanley's 
sure gun, but there was a fine array of 
other good things to till out the menu 
between the serving of the first course 
and the time the cigars were reached. 
After the supper, the rest of the evening 
was spent in playing whist and in general 
sociability, and needless to sa? sports- 
men's talk and stories played quite a 
part in the conversation. The evening 
throughout was very much enjoyed by 
every one present. 
The six inch supply pipe of tbe water 
system was laid Saturday to within a 
few rods of the reservoir near the Hoop- 
er's Ledge road, and the trench is prac- 
tically complété to that point. Some of 
the twelve inch main from the reservoir 
to the village will go into the ground 
this week. Λ portion of the wall* of 
the reservoir are built to the full height, 
but quite a little work yet remains to be 
done on it. This reservoir looks pretty 
good so far, and there would seem to be 
no re.tson whv it should need tinkering 
after it is nominally complete. It is cir- 
cular in form, 70 feet in diameter and 14 
feet deep, built of re-enforced concrete, 
and will have a concrete roof. I's ca- 
pacity is half a million gallons. 
Many instances have been noted this 
fall, where au apple tree from which the 
worms have stripped the foliage has put 
out new buds and blossoms along with 
the ripening fruit. Another peculiar 
effect of the invasion may now be oc- 
casionally seen. Rock map'es which 
have been stripped by the worms have 
put out a new crop of leaves, which have 
grown to about one-third size. These 
leaves, not having matured, have not 
colored as they do in the uatural course 
of eveuis, but though they have dried 
and shriveled, and some of them have 
fallen off, they still retain most of their 
green color. So one may occasionally 
see a clump of rock maples presenting 
at a little distauce almost the appear- 
ance of spring. 
Last year the Seneca Club inaugurated 
the observance of an annual gentlemen's 
night by a Hallowe'en party which was 
so successful an affair that it was thought 
it could hardly be equaled another year. 
This season's gentlemen's night was ob- 
served last Friday evening, and it was 
demonstrated that it could be made as 
enjoyable as last year. The party wal 
held in Grand Army Hall, and was not a 
Hallowe'en party. It was informal, a 
few tables of flinch and whist being till- 
ed for the early part of the evening. 
Very toothsome refreshments were serv 
ed, and then the party limbered up, and 
proceeded to march and play Tucker 
and other allied games with all the en- 
thusiasm and spirit of high school 
sophomores. Between thirty and forty- 
were present, and the festivities con- 
tinued till a late hour. 
Benjamin Swett returned Thursday 
night from his hunting trip in Aroos- 
took County, with his full complement 
of big game. He brought with him a 
moose and a deer, and had previously 
seut homo one deer. Ue has great luck 
shooting moose. Last year while iu 
camp he shot one while he was going 
after the mail, and this year he was the 
only one of the party in camp who saw a 
moose at all. This year's moose is small 
for a moose, though quite a sizable ani- 
mal compared with small game. He is 
technically known as a gray birch moose 
with a freak head, on account of his 
color and the form of his antlers. He 
weighs about 700. Mr. Swett was in 
camp about twelve miles from Weeks- 
boro on the Ashland branch of the Ban- 
gor and Aroostook, and shot this moose 
Tuesday morning when about half an 
hour out, and about a mile and a half 
from camp. 
The Auburn Λ Turner street railroad 
was sold Priday under a foreclosure de- 
oree to R. G Ffssenden, president of 
the American Trust Co. of Boston, who 
represented the bondholders'committee, 
for $00,000. There was only one bid. 
The road was opened Nov. 5, 1905, and 
went into receivers' hands 18 months 
later. 
No one has yet been killed by mistake 
for a deer, but accidents resulting in 
death or injury because of carelessneei 
and accidental discharge of guns bave 
» been more numerous in Maine this fall 
than usual. 
Award of Potato Qrowlng Prise* 
CHARLES L. CASE WINS FIBST, WITB 
THREK HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIX 
BUSHELS TO AN ACRE. 
The résulte of the potato growing coo- 
test for prizes offered through the Demo- 
crat have now been ascertained, and the 
award of prizes is herewith stated. 
It is unnecessary to say that because 
of the conditions of the year, these re- 
sults are leu than they would be in the 
average year. All farmers understand 
fully that it has been a backward season, 
with extreme drought, and that hardly 
any crop which is raised on the farm is 
up to a fair average. 
The Democrat arrogates to itself no 
credit for this contest, except in the 
roat'er of giving it publicity, as^he idea 
and the pecuniary wherewithal to carry 
it out are furnished by a believer in the 
potato industry for this section, whose 
identify, while known to some, is not 
disclosed by the paper. 
Eight entries for the prizes were duly 
made, but the list became considerabl v 
reduced before the finish. Two King 
brothers entered each an acre, but be- 
fore digging it was found that the piece 
did not measure quite two acres, so that 
one entry had to be dropped. One en 
try was withdrawn because of a misap- 
prehension of the conditions, and two, 
after they began digging, found the 
yield so small that they considered it 
useless to have the potatoes measured 
This reduced the actnal count to four 
competitors. Mr. Ε. E. Chapman of 
South Paiis, as representative of th* 
Democrat, measured the acre of each of 
these competitors, was present to see 
the potatoes taken off the ground, 
superintended the sorting and weighed 
the potatoes. 
The amounts grown on an acre by 
these several competitors are: 
Bush. Lbs. 
Charles L. Case, Paris, 340 58 
Philip H. King, South Paris, 173 28 
John S. Brown, South Paris, 1β8 4 
Dr. Alfred King, South Paris, 159 6 
The first prize of 325 00 is therefore 
awarded to Charles L. Case; the second 
of $20.00 to Philip H. King; ami the 
third of $15 00 to John S. Brown. 
As soon as practicable a description of 
the methods used will be published. 
So much interest was shown in the 
contest that it Is probable if prizes were 
offered another year there would be a 
much larger list of contestants. 
Maine State Pomologlcal Society. 
The Maine State Pomological Society 
will hold its annual meetiog at Norway 
Opera Hou*e, beginning Tuesday even- 
ing, Nov. 9, and closing Thursday even- 
ing, Nov. 11. Besides the business and 
literary programme, which will include 
three sessions daily, there will be an ex- 
hibition of fruit and flowers. A good 
list of premiums is offered for this exhi- 
bition. Entries should be made to the 
secretary, W. J. Ricker, Turner, three 
days before the meeting, and all exhibits 
must be in place before 10 A. M. the sec- 
ond day. 
TUESDAY EVENING, 7 :30 P. M. 
I'rayer, ..... Rev. M. C- Ward 
Address of Welcome J. A. Roberts 
Response E. L. While, Bowdolnham, Maine 
President's Address, 
William Oral*, Auburn, Maine 
Report of Secretary, W. .I. Ricker, Turner, Me. 
Report of Treasurer, E. L. Lincoln, Wayne, Me. 
Member of Experimental Station Council, 
C. S. Pope, Manchester, Ν. H. 
Address, "Retter Fruit for S. E." 
E. Cyrus Miller, Haydenvllle, Mass. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, 9:30 A. M. 
Address, "Wake Up Boys." 
J. H. Hale, Connecticut 
Address, "Some Essentials for Successful Co- 
operation Among Maine Fruit Growers." 
l'rof. W. I>. Kuril, Amherst, Mass. 
Address, "Orchard Tillage," 
Prof. V. R. Gardner, Orono, Maine 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 2 KK) P. M 
Address, "What We Can Learn at the Ν. E. 
Fruit Show," 
E. F. Hitching*, WateryIPe, Maine 
Address, "Th-5 Cry of the Orchard," 
I»r G M Twltchell, Auburn, Maine 
WEDNESDAY EVENING,G 30 P. M. 
Banquet at ''oncert Hall. Tickets on sale at 
Stone's Drug Store and of Sec. W. J. 
Ricker, at 50 cents each. 
THUBSDAY MORNING, 9Λ0 Α. M. 
Election of Officers. 
Address, "Grapes and Small Fruits," 
Wilfred Wheeler, Maes. 
11 a. m. Young Folks' Hour. Address, 
G. R. Howe, Norway 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 2 Λ0 P. M. 
Reports of Experiment Station Staff. 
Insects, M Us Patch 
Progiesaln the Study of Apple Diseases at 
the Maine Experiment Station,...Dr. Lewis 
Interest of Experiment Station in Fruit Grow- 
ing," Director Chas. D. Woods 
Adress E.Cyrus Miller 
THURSDAY EVENING, 7 :30 P. M. 
Address, "Gypsv Moth,". Ε E. Phltbrook 
Address, "Growing and Marketing Fruit," 
R. L. Cummlnge, West Paris, Me. 
Hotel accommodations at Beat's 
House $2 00, and at Elm House,-$1.50 
and $1.25 per day. 
Dinner will be furnished by Norway 
Grange for twenty-five cents. 
The public are cordially invited to at- 
tend these meetings. 
I-OOIDMI. 
paris h. s. δ; bryant's ρονι» η. s. 5. 
The name between Parie High School 
and Bryant's Pond at Bryant's Pond 
Saturday resulted in a tie score, one 
touchdown being made for Paris by 
Pike and one for Bryant's Pond by 
Woodward. As in the first gime, Ford 
was a large factor in the play of the 
Bryant's Pond team, but that team had 
a better interference and played a much 
better game all around than before. 
The line-up was as follows: 
PARIS· BKrANT'S I'OND. 
Lowell, I e. r.e. Woodward. 
Bennett, l.t. r.t. Howe. 
A. King, l.g. r.g. Estes. 
Clifford, c c. A. Hathaway. 
Kltubai1. r.g. l.g. Jackson. 
Ulbbs, r.t. U Far η uni 
Bolster, r.e. I.e. Crooker. 
Merrill, Haggett, q b. q b. Ford. 
Ptke, l.h.b. r.h.b. R. Hathaway. 
P. King, r.h.b. l.h b. Adams. 
Newell, f.b. f.b. Curamlng*. 
Halves, -20 minutes each. 
Marshall· Pike. 
On Saturday evening, Oct. 23d, at the 
Congregational parsonage, Wiscasset, 
Me., occurred the wedding of Lee Almon 
Marshall and C'elia Viola Pike, both of 
Paris, Me. Rev. Albert K. Baldwin 
officiated, using the single ring service. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
cream colored gown and the groom wore 
the conventional frock suit. The bride's 
traveling dress was gray, with gloves 
and hat to match. After the wedding 
fruits, together with Ice cream and cake, 
were served. 
After their wedding trip the couple 
wilt make their home at the residence 
of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Marshall, on High Street, West Paris, 
Me. 
The bridal party have the hearty con- 
gratulations and best wishes of a large 
circle of friends. 
350 Good Stories. 
The Youth's Companion abounds in 
stirring stories of adventure and heroism. 
One may describe an escape from acci- 
dental peril, another a strange encounter 
with wild creatures—man or beast. 
Many of these stories are true as to 
facts, and only disguised as to names 
and places. A score or more of such 
stories will be published during 1010 in 
.tddirion to nearly 200 others—250 good 
storied in all, and no two alike. And 
this is not counting the serial stories, 
which it is believed will be considered 
by old Companion readers as the best 
The Companion has ever published. 
Every new subscriber will find it <>l 
special advantage to send at once the 
$1.75 for the new 1910 Volume. Nol 
only does he get the beautiful "Ve- 
netian" Calendar for 1010, lithographed 
in thirteen colors and gold, but all thi 
issues of The Companion for the remain- 
ing weeks of 1900, from the time the 
subscription is received. 
• The Youth's Companion, 
Companion Building, Boston, Mass 
New Subscriptions Received at tbii 
Office. 
NO CASE ON RECORD. 
There is no case on record of a congl 
I or cold resulting in pneumonia or con 
I sumption after Foley's Honey and Ta 
has been taken, as it will stop you 
congb and break up your cold quickly 
Refuse any but the genuine Foley' 
Honey and Tar in a yellow package 
Contains no opiates and is safe and sure 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
| Foley's Kidney Remedy will care an; I case of kidney or bladder trouble that i 
not beyond the reach of medicine. Cure 
backache and irregularities that if neg 
J leoted might result in Bright's disease 0 
[diabetes. F. A. Shurtleff ά Co. 
Maine New· Note·. 
.Maine aardloee are being «hipped to 
Prance. 
j 
And now Colby join, the procewion, 
and the two lower olaaaea avow that tbey 
will nevermore do any hazing. I 
Joseph Leaaor, aged 28, commlWted 
■uiclde at WaterviTle Wednesday by 
drowning In Measalonakee Stream. j 
Ira G. Brown, aged about ^ con^'_ ted enlclde by shooting at Dover Wed I 
needay. The cause wae despondency 
because of 111 health. 
j 
Edward Moody of York, 24 !««' »' 
ago, died Tne»daj from wouod. 
by the accidental discharge of a gun In I 
the hands of a hunting companion some 
days before. j 
ïïïïs 
.laughter three years of age. 
LoRoy P., son of Edw'm W. Ke'.ley of 
Kennebunk, died Monday morning from 
the results of an injury received wh'le 
playing football wi<h the ^eu^b"ok high school eleven. He graduated last I 
spring and was a promising youth. 
Death due to alcbolism was the verdict 
reached by Coroner L. J. Additon after I 
an investigation of the findiog of 'the I 
body of a man, afterward* identified " 
James Lynch, a weaver, in a ehaek fre 
quented by tramps near the railroad su I 
tion at Pitteftold. 
John Hill, 79 years of ag^ committed suicide by shooting at a hotel in Old I 
Town Tuesday. For the past few years 
he has been living with a brother a 
Howiand. Tuesday morning be came to 
Old Town, and it was observed that be 
was acting queerly before the suicide. 
The announcement that Bites College 
has received a gift of *30,(XX) oward^tbe science building fund is of interest to
friends of that institution. There re I 
mains about *20,000 to be secured before 
the college can take advantage of Carno l"o«?rto«iv. «50.000» th. co .g. 
would raise *50,000 for a science hall. 
Maine is to have a new railroad To 
be euro it isn't very long ω « » 
public travel over it very exten«ivfl>. 
but overy little helps The roadI will b 
a mile and a half in length and will c»n 
nect the Poland Spring station on the 
Rangeley Division of the Maine Central, w?th the ^8Θ of R'cker Hill. Freight 
will be transported over ,ttothe^r™he nue and from thence to the top of 
bill, by inclined plane. 
Gen Ο Ο. Howard, last of the Union 
commanders of the civil war, died at Ins 
home in Burlington, Vt., Tuesday n'R^t· 
Death was sudden and without warning, 
and was due to heart disease Gen. 
Howard was a native of I-eeds Maine 
where he was born Nov. 8, 183°· IIe 
was a graduate of Bowdoin College and Wee*Point. On the breaking out of the 
war be became a colonel of vol un- 
teers rising to a position where he was STnomber of month. I » oommnnd of 
the Array of the Tennessee. E*riy in Îhe course of the war he lost h.s right 
arm, but was probably in more engage- 
merits than any other officer in the 
Union army. Since the war be bas also 
done distinguished service in the army. 
He was moreover a Christian gentleman, 
and as such universally respected- 
Fire in Ruraford Block. 
Just after midnight last Tuesday 
morning fire was discovered in the wood- 
en building on Congress Street, Rum- 
ford, owned by Colin M*n\a»d ®p.r-. t,on of which was occupied by him a» a ( 
bake shop. The full fire department, 
wis called out, and by bard work thej fire was confined to the building wher  
It started. The back end of this build- ; 
ing was badly burned out, but it will be 
possible to repair It. 
«he 
^"carl Nybïïgf photographer, oconpled j 
were awakened. He hl" i 
at «2000, with insurance at *1000. bom 
of the negatives be lost can not be re-1 P'john Orino, fruit ^ler, an^Hubbard ; 
farriture,' n^gW»or?ng i tained more or less water damage, which 
is covered by insurance. 
Examination for Postmaster. | 
The United States Civil Service Com- j 
mi8Hion announces that on Saturday, 
Nov. 27, 1900, an examination will be ι 
held at South Waterford, Maine, for the 
position of fourth class postmaster of 
claes (b) at Waterford, Maine. The 
compensation of the postmaster at this 
office was $335 for the last fiscal year. 1 
Age limit, 21 years aDd over on the 
date of the examination, with the ex- 
ception that in a state where women are ! 
declared by statute to be of full age for 
all purposes at IS years, women 18 years 
of age on the date of the examination 
will be admitted. 
Applicants must reside within the j 
territory supplied by the post office ; 
named above. I 
The examination is open to all oitizens 
of the United States who can comply1 
with the requirements. 
Application forms and full informa- 
tion concerning the requirements of the 
examination can be secured from the 
postmaster at Waterford or from the U. 
S. Civil Service Commission, Washing-, 
ton, D. C. 
Applications should be properly exe- 
cuted and filed with the Commission at J 
Washington within 7 days before the 
date of the examination, otherwise it ! 
may be impracticable to examine the ap- 
plicants. 
U. S. Civil Service Couuieeiox. 
Maine Register. 
A new edition of the Maine Register 
and State Tear Book is now being dis- 
tributed to its many patrons throughout 
the state. 
This well known b'ook has become a 
very important factor in Maine affairs, 
covering practically, with its carefully 
complied statistics every interest and in- 
stitution in the entire state, from our 
largest cities to the smallest plantation, 
giving location, historical data, railroad 
connections, distances from county seats, 
population at each deoade, number of 
polls, valuation, town officials, lawyers, 
doctors, clergymen,. merchants, manu- 
facturers, societies, etc. 
It also gives tables of the banks, news- 
papers, insurance companies, trust com- 
panies, loan and building associations. 
State and County officers appear in their 
proper places, also U. S. officials, includ- 
ing members of Congress, and a great 
mass of information of much value to 
every citizen of Maine. 
It grows in value with each issue and 
it never was so highly prized or thor- 
oughly appreciated as it is to-day. 
There is no office or home in the state 
that will not find the Maine Register a 
most valuable reference book. 
Published by Grenville M. Donham, 
300 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Price, postpaid $2 00. 
IT'S A TOP NOTCH DOER. 
Qreat deeds compel regard. The 
world crowns its doers. That's why the 
American people have crowned Dr. 
King's New Discovery the King of 
Throat and Lung remedies. Kvery atom 
is a health force. It kills germs, and 
colds and the grippe vanish. It heale 
cougb-raoked membranes and coughing 
stops. Sore, inflamed bronchial tubes 
and lungs are cured and hemorrhages 
cease. Dr. Geo. More; Black Jack, N. 
C., writes "it cured me of lung trouble, 
pronounced hopeless by all doctors." 
50c, 91 00. Trial bottle free. Guaran- 
teed by F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Trial rune in Penobscot Bay oonflrroed 
the expectations that the battleship Dela- 
ware will be the queen of the navy. 
FRIGHTFUL FATE AVERTED. 
"I would have been a cripple for life, 
from a terrible cat on my knee cap," 
writes Frank Disberry, Kelliher, Minn 
"without Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which 
soon cured me." Infallible for wounds, 
cuts and bruises, it soon cure· Burns, 
Soalds, Old Sores, Boils, Skin Eruptions. 
World's best for Piles. 25c at F. A. 
f Shurtleff A Co.'·. 
, 
% Bloodine Liver Pills cure Sick Head- 
aches, Biliousness, Dizziness and Consti- 
r patlon. 25c. a box, mailed by The 
Bloodine Co., Ino., Boston, Mas·. 
NORWAY. 
Hallowe'eea dance at the Opera Houac 
Friday evening. linilo by Steam·1 
Oroheatra. 
Judge W. F. June· baa been In Boston 
during tbe week looking after hi· moth- 
er's Interests, who, we understand, bai 
sold her residence and is about to break 
up housekeeping and reside some of tbe 
time with ber children in Norway and 
Boston. 
Tbe Everett Bros, have shingled the 
Bartlett buildings, corner of Main and 
Bridge Streets. 
The Veranda Club have eleoted officers 
as follows: 
Pre· Mr». Kama Culllnan. 
Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. Emma Blckford. 
Sec —Mrs. Vlixte Murdock. 
TreM.—Mrs. Maggie Llbbjr. 
Press Cor.—Mrs. Vlrgle Murdock. 
Tbe club will bold its annual fair and 
eale at G. ▲. R. Hall Nov. 11 and 12. 
Rev. B. S. Rldeont was at his old borne 
In Garland. During his absence he was 
with his brother at Dover and lectured 
at Corinna Academy, where he at one 
time attended school. 
A committee consisting of Mrs. B. F. 
Bradbury, Mrs. W. F. Jones, Mrs. Geo. 
I. Cummings, Mrs. M. W. Sampson, 
Chas. F. Ridlon, and Rev. M. C. Ward, 
have arranged for a Star Course of five 
entertainments for tbe winter. Tbe first 
will be given by C. H. Wilson, magician, 
and tbe seoond by Dr. Frederick M. 
Brooke, lecturer, on Labrador. Tbe 
other three entertainments will be given 
by the Harvard Male Quartet and reader, 
Mrs. Charlotte Adams Dunne, dramatic 
recital, and Boston Carnival and Concert 
Co. 
The superintendent of schools and 
Dearly all of tbe Norway teachers and 
some few from Waterford attended the 
State Teachers1 Association at Lewiston 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. All 
village schools closed Wednesday after- 
noon for tbe week. 
Frank and Guy Cotton assisted by 
Fred M. Davis painted Irving Frost's 
place on Maple and Whitman Streets. 
Mrs. Marcia B. Charles, nearly ninety 
years of age, fell one day lust week and 
broke her leg. She is cared for by Flora 
Stearns. 
Wednesday evening tbe junior class of 
Jforway High School enjoyed a Hal- 
lowe'en party at the Barker farm in Ox- 
Ford. Dr. Barker's farm is well known 
For its good timjs and this one was sure- 
ly no exception to the general rule. 
Albert Fogg is the new express man in 
charge under the now arrangements. 
Allie Buck, after a week's bunting in 
Upton, returned tbe last of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Home of Lewis- 
ton were with friends and relatives in 
town during the present week. 
Arthur Miller has bad the chimneys 
it his shop extended to prevent tbe ex- 
cessive sounding of the same. 
George Felcb, son of Superintendent 
if Schools L. M Felcb, has closed his 
engagement with the Bangor and Aroos- 
took Railroad Co. as assistant surveyor, 
»nd will attend tbe Norway High School 
[luring the year. 
A. C. McCrellis has sold his grain busi- 
ness to Harry E. Gibson. Mr. Gibson 
lias not purchased the mill but takes a 
lease of the same. Mr. McCrellis has 
«old on account of poor health. He bas 
been in trade for years and has been 
?ery successful. 
Mrs. R. F. D. Sibley of Sanbornviile, 
S. H., is tbe guest of ber daughter, Mrs. 
L M. Longley, for a few weeks. 
Carl Leighton finished his work at tbe 
jhoe factory Wednesday, and has gone 
:o Lowell to enter upon bis new voca- 
tion. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Danforth start for 
Southern Pines next week, where they 
will pass tbe winter as they bave done 
for several years. 
Oxford Chapter, No. 20, R. Α. M 
Îeld its annual meeting Wednesday even 
nir, with reports and election of officer· 
\fter the election the officere were In- 
italled by Past Grand High Priest H. D. 
*raith, and a lunch and an hour of in- 
Formal singing and sociability were en- 
joyed. The full list of officers is: 
H. P.—Harry P. .lone·. 
K —William P. Morton. 
«».-\V. L.Merrill. 
Treae.— James N. Favor. 
Sec.—Charles F. Rldlon. 
Ο. H.—Arthur E. Forbes. 
P. S.-D. M. Stewart. 
R. A. C.—W. S. Cord well. 
M. 3d V.—Ernest J. Record· 
M. 2d V.—Edwin Richardson. 
M. let V.—George F. Hathaway. 
Chap.—L. I. Gilbert 
S. S—Albert W. Walker. 
J. S.—George W. Holmes. 
Sent.—Thaddcus Cross. 
Committee of Finance — Howard D. Smith, 
\lbert W. Walker, Charles II. Adams. 
Born. 
In Albany, Oct. 21, to the wife of John Grover, 
«on 
In Brownflcld, Oct., to tbe wife of W. Johnson, 
eon. 
In Weet Buckfleld, Oct '23, to the wife of Fred 
K. Cooper, a eon. 
In Weet Buckfleld, Oct. 25, to the wife of Irv- 
ηκ Smith, a daughter. 
In Byron, Oct. 9, to thq wife of W. D. Abbott, 
daughter. 
In Byron, Oct. 20, to the wife of E. O. Knapp, 
son. 
In Dlxileld, Oct. 24, to the wife of Verne Band, 
daughter. 
Married. 
In Wlscasset, Oct. 23. by Rev. Albert K. Bald- 
win, Mr. Lee Almon Marshall and Miss Celta 
Viola Plk-, both of Paris. 
In Foxcroft, Oct. 28, by Rev. G. A. Merrill, 
Dr. Eetee Nlcliola of Hebron and Mlu Charlotte 
Flint of Foxcroft. 
In Brldgton, Oct. 20, by the Rev. S. T. Living- 
ston, Walter Harvey Davis of Lovell and Bertha 
Lee Rurnham of Brldgton. 
In Cornlah, Oct. 27, by Rev. J. R. Rcmlck. Mr. 
Wlllard P. Pendexterand Mies Einma J. Hunt- 
ress, bath of Hiram. 
In Bethel, Oct 26, bv Rev. C. L. Banghart, Mr. 
Samuel Gibson and Miss Henrietta Douglass. 
In Bethel, <*ct. 23, by Rev. C. L. Banghart, Mr. 
Harry Hutchinson anil Miss Hattle Foster. 
In West Sumner. Oct. 31, by Rev. G. W. F. 
Hill, Mr. U. M. Heckler and Miss Luella L. 
Farrar, both of Sumner. 
Died. 
In Canton, Oct 22, Mrs. Mary G. Woodman, 
»ged 89 years. 
In Bucklleld, Oct. 29, Mrs. Hannah Damon, 
iged 88 years. 
In Lovell, Oct. 29, William B. LeBaron, aged 
JO years. 
Horses For Sale. 
I offer for sale my pair of horses. They weigh 
s bout twelve hundred pounds each, wl 1 work or 
drive Mngle or double: safe and absolutely fear- 
leas of all objects. Will be sold together or sep- 
aiutely. Also one pair of work harness, one 
pair of sleds and one farm wagon. 
J. J. SLATTERY. 
Utf Parle Hill. 
For Sale. 
Pair of horses, five and seven years 
old, weighing 2750 pounds. Sound and 
kind, good workers. 
J. S. BROWN, 
44-5 R.F.D. No. 2, South Paris. 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
25tf South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States foi 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tbe matter of 1 
the partnership of 
Makcoux & Lkvasskur, 
the individual copartners I 
of which are I.Ida M trcoux { In Bankruptcy, 
and Noel Levasseur, and | 
they Individually, of Rum- 
fori, 
Bankrupts.. 
To the creditors of Marcoux and Levaaseui 
and Llda Marcoux and Noel Levasseur In th< 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notloe Is hereby given that on the 30th day ot 
Oct. A. D. 1909, tbe said Marcoux and l.evasseui 
and Llda Marcoux and Nod I.evasseur were 
duly adjudicated bankrupts, and that th< 
first meeting of their creditors will be held at th< 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Soutl 
Paris, on the 17th day of Nov., A. D. 1909, at 1( 
o'clock In the forenoon, at which Ume the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap- 
point a trustee, examine the bankrupts, and 
transact such other business aa may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Oct. 30,1909. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for th< 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
J. CARROLL SWEATT, ( In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ; 
To the creditors of J. Carroll Sweatt, In th< 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day 01 
Oct., A. D. 1909, the said J. Carroll Sweat 
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the Are 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris 
on the 17th day of Oct., A. D. 1909, at 10 o'clocl 
in the forenoon, at which time tbe said creditor 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint 1 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transac 
such other business as may properly come be 
fore said meeting. 
South Paria, Oct. SO. 1909. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
Referee in Bankruptcy 
The Maine Register 
CONTAINS 
Complete Business Directories 
Of ao Cities and 428 Towns. 
Full Statistics of All State Interests. 
A new Township and Ruilroad Map of 
Maine Revised to date. 
Every OFFICE and HOME needs it 
for bandy reference. 
Price. Postpaid. $2.00. 
QRENVILLE M. DONHAM, 
Publisher, 
390 Congress St., opp. City Building 
4447 PORTLAND, MAI**E. 
New Farming Tools 
For Sale. 
1 Syracu«e Sulky Plow, 138.00 
1 Syracu-e 12-18 in. Disk Harrow, 22.50 
1 Syracuse 15 Spring Tooth Harrow, 12.50 
Tools that have been used 
some. 
1 Syracuse Snlkv Plow, $28.00 
1 Syracuse 12 18 in. Disk Harrow, 18 00 
1 Syracuse 15 Spring Tuoth Harrow, 10 00 
Ο. K. Clifford, 
South Paris, Maine. 
44 
A Pleasant 
Occupation. 
One can perform no more 
pleasant duty than reading 
one's correspondence. Next 
to being with your friends, re- 
ceiving their letters affords 
the deepest satisfaction. 
But that satisfaction is en- 
hanced or marred to a great 
extent by the quality of the 
writing paper used. The paper 
that imparts the greatest 
pleasure to the recipient is that 
bearing the "Made in Berk- 
shire" trade-mark of 
Eaton, Crane & Pike. 
From every standpoint this 
is the BEST writing paper. If 
you are one of the small minor- 
ity who have not yet tried this 
celebrated writing paper, let 
us sell you a box, you will 
like it 
—■ /-»« 1< (·!■ 0 Λ 
h. A. snurueii <x eu., 
South Parle, Maine. 
LADIES.- 
4 bags in 1. The Directoire Folding 
Hand Bag warranted leather. Sample 
seal grain $2; morocco grain $3.00. Op- 
portunity direct from manufacturer. 
A. B. CIIAMPLItf, 
43-4 01 Journal Bldg., Boston, Mass. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
NOTICE· 
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator with 
the will annexed or the estate of 
OLIVIA MATTHEWS, late of Rumford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. 
ment Immediately. 
October 19th, 19Γ9 EDGAR L. BRIGGS. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
rstate of 
SAMUEL M. KING, late of Paris, 
In the Coi'nty of oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directe. Λ 11 persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desl ed to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pav 
ment Immediately. 
October 19th, 1909. HERBERT U.TUCKER. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Treasurer's Office. 
Augu> ta, Oct. 27,19W 
Pursuant to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the Kevin ί| 
Statutes, as amended by Chap. 226 of the Public 
Laws of 1909,1 will at the State Treasurer's office 
at Augusta, on the thirtieth day of November 
next, at 11 o'clock Α Μ sell and convey by deed 
to the highest bidder, all the Interest of the Stale 
In the tracts of land hereinafter described, l>lng 
In unincorporated townships said tracts having 
l)cen forfeited to the Slate for non-pavment of 
Slate and County taxes, certified to the Treasurer 
of State for the year 1907. The sale and convev 
ance of each tract will be made subject to a right 
In the owner or part owner whose rights have j 
been forfeited, to redeem the same at any time j 
within one year after the sale, by paving or 
tendering to the purchaser bis proportion of : 
what the purchaser paid therefor ai the sile with 
1 
Interest at the rate of twenty per cent per annum 
from the time of sale, and one dollar for release, 
or such owner may redeem his Interest by pay- 
ing as aforesaid to the Treasurer of Stale as pro- 
vided In Chap. 9, sec. 46 of the Revised Statutes. 
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less 
than the full amount due thereon for such un- 
paid State anil County taxes. Interest and costs, 
as described In the followl g schedule: 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A No. 1 Riley, Lot 2 Κ 4 13 1 68 
A No. 1 Riley, 066 at Tct. 166 8.56 
PASCAL P. G1LMOKE, 
44-7 Treasurer of State. 
FOR STOMACH AGONY 
Ask P. A. Shurtieff A Co. About 
Ml-o-na, It Qlvei Relief in 
Five Minutes. 
They will toll you that they guarantee 
Ml-o-na to relieve promptly and care 
permanently all disease· of the stomach 
and indigestion, or they will return yonr 
money. 
Have you g a* on atomacb? 
One Ml-o-na tablet and the misery is 
ended. 
Are you billon*, dizzy or nervous? 
Mi-o-na tableta will pat you right in a 
day; give relief in 10 m;nutes. 
Now, dear reader, don't go on suffer- 
ing with stomach trouble. Be fair to 
yourself; throw aside prejudice and try 
Ml-o-na. It is a great doctor's prescrip- 
tion. No doctor ever wrote a better one. 
And money back from P. A. Shurtieff 
A Co. if you don't say Mi-o-na is worth 
its weight in gold. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere, bat in South Paris 
by P. A. Shurtieff A Co. 50 cents a 
large box. Test sample free from Booth's 
Mi-o-na, Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
Mrs. Mary Hutchinson says: "Pains 
and distress in my stomach and a general 
etomach complaint was entirely cured 
for me by the use of two boxes of Mi-ona, 
and I have no hesitation in recommend- 
ing Its use." 508 Pearl Street, Tpsilantl, 
Mich., December 19, 1008. 
Cures catarrh or money back. Jul 
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including 
Inhaler fl. Extra bottlee 60a Druggist* 
J||£ ESTABLISHED 
COUNTRY 1831 
GENTLEMAN 
The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper, 
AXD ADMITTEDLY THE 
Leading Agricultural Journal of tlie Worn 
Every department written by specialists, the 
highest authorities in their respective lines. 
No other paper pretends to compare with It 
In qualifications of editorial staff. 
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree 
of completeness not even attempted by others. 
IΝ DISPENSA llliIC TO 
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS 
WHO WISH TO 
KEEP UP WIVH ΤΠΙΪ Τ I.TIES. 
Single Sabwrlpticn, {5,50; 
Two Sabierlptlons, $2.50; 
Five Subscription*, $5.60. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to RAIS- 
EU9 OP LAIiGEU CÎ.VBS. 
Four Montii#' Trial Trip 50 cents. 
SPECIMEN COPIES 
will be mailed tree on request. It will pay any- 
body Interested in finy way in country life to 
•end for them. Addrus the publishers : 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
.&Jbany, Ν. Ύ» 
KW Subscription" taken ut tiuj office. 
l'itoKATK wricise. 
Γι> nil persona Interested In either of (he Fstatrf 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Conrt, heM at Parle, Id and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
i)ct., In the year of our Lord one thousaud 
i!ne hundred and nine. The following matter 
liavlcg been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Oroerku: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In 
«rested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on 
;he third Tueeday of November. A. D. 1909, at 9 
>f the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
in If they see cause. 
George Van Dyke, late of Lancaster, Ν. II., 
leceased; copy of will aud petition for probate 
hereof presented by Irving W. Drew. 
Orrlngton York, late of Parle, deceased: 
will an petition for probate thereof presented 
iy Ln Forest Λ. York, the executor therein 
ramed. 
Charles M. Swift, lute of Paris, deceased ; 
letltlon that Alton C. Wheeler or some other 
mltable person be appointed as administrator of 
;he estate of esld deceased presented by Alvln 
D. Swift, brother. 
Allen Bailey, hte of Rumford, deceased; 
petition that William K. Morton or fome other 
mltable person be appointed as administrator of 
he estate of said deceased presented by J. M. 
Llbby, Atty. 
Aloiizo F. Cox, late of Hartford, deceased; 
tetltlon that Frederick R. Dyer or some other j 
lultable person be appointed as administrator of 
he estate of said deceased presented by Wll- 
lam P. Hay ford, a creditor. 
Stanley Shurtleff, of Paris, ward; first 
iccount presented for allowance by Walter L. 
Sray, executor of the will of Frank A. Shurtleff, 
Former guardian. 
Hannibal Andrew*, late of Milton Planta- 
.Ion, deceased; first and anil account presented 
for allowance by James S. Wright, admlnis- 
rator. 
Greenville Whitman, late of Greenwood, 
Icceased ; tiret account presented for allowance 
jy Kllza A. Whitman, administratrix. 
William C. Howe, late of Brownlleid, de- 
based; first and tlnai account presented for al- 
owance by Jay L. Frlnk, executor. 
Greenville Whitman, late of Greenwood, 
leceased; petition for allowance to widow pro- 
tented by Eliza A. Whitman, widow. 
Mary Ann Warren, late of Hebron, de- 
based; petition for confirmation of trustee pre- 
sented by James A. Flanders, executor. 
Anion W. Btwker, late of Woodstock, de- 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by 
lames L. Howker, administrator. 
Fophta G. Biibte, late of Paris, deceased: 
w111 aud petition for probate thereof presented 
by Henry K. Koblnson, the executor therein 
named. 
ADDISON E. HEKR1CK, Judge of said Cour 
A true copy—Attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that le 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
FR INK A. SHURTLEFF, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
bond· as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
ileslred to present the same for settlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
October 19th, 1909. WALTER L. GRAY. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
h is been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
ANDREW T. ΚΕΝΙ90Ν, late of Brownfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto aro requested to 
make payment Immediately 
October 19th, 1909. MARTHA S. 8ANDS. 
$150.00 GIVEN AWAY 
to the 5 Persons sending us the best reasons why 
Malden Rubbers are the Best 
Every one .vho has ever owned a pair of 
" Maidens" is eligible to com- 
pete for these Piizes. Merely send with your answer a rcceipt signed 
by your dealer stating that you have had Maiden Rubbers from him. 
$50 Given for the Best Answer. $20 Given (or 4th Best Answer. 
$40 
" " 2nd 
" 11 $10 
" " 5th 11 " 
«on M « orj « <( 
ΦΟυ ΟΙ U Mike your answers contain 100 wordi or less. 
50 Pairs Rubbers Given Away 
50 Bright,.Snappy Replies not receiving Prizes will each 
be rewarded by a pair of Maiden Rubbers 
Contest Close» 
Priie Winner* Λ Dec. 15, 1909 
will be decided ■ Use this 
by three Μ 
money for your 
Impartial Judges Christmas Cheer 
Write to New England Agents for Maiden Rubbers 
A. H. BERRY SHOE CO., Portland, Me. 
CASTORIA Fer Infants and Children. Bears the 
III Uni Yoojjav· Alwajs Bought 
BLUE STORES. 
OVERCOAT TALK. 
We all have to think about our 
WINTER OVERCOATS now. Cold 
weather is at our door. Ie the old 
overcoat suitable for wear this winter Ρ 
If so perhaps you are not interested. 
If it is not you are interested. 
We want to interest 
you in our Overcoats. 
The present season i» a variety overcoat one. 
Lota of kinds. 
Colore:—Blacks, Grays, Greens, Brown·. 
Styles:—Medium length 46 inches, and long 50 
and 52 inches. 
Collars:—Three kinds. The regular collar with 
wide lapels. The military collar, so popular 
now, and the coat with two collars in one. 
You 
can wear it military or regular. Quite an innova- 
tion. 
Our Overcoat Prices are $7.50 up to $20. 
_ 
Fur Coats—Men's $14 to $75. Ladles' $20 to $50. 
Remember—We Overcoat the Child, the Boy, the Youth, as well as the Man. 
Ages 4 to 100. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
Soutb. Paris Norway 
FIRE INSURANCE Our Companies are the peers 
a ·ηρw 
of ftny in the world, their 
Or tUIML IT..» assets are in the millions; 
————prompt in settlement of 
losses and liberal in adjustment of same. We also sell 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
We handle only the high grade instruments. 
We represent the EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE 
CO. of New York; the strongest in the world. 
Send us a postal and it will receive prompt attention. 
C. E. TOLMAN & COMPANY, 
BOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
It is at this time of the year that you realize on your 
season's work. 
As you sell your different crops, open an account with 
this Bank, by depositing the checks and money received in 
payment. There is no safer place to keep it and no better 
way to pay il out than by opening a checking account in 
this strong NATIONAL BANK. 
The check serves as a receipt. There is no danger of 
loss by fire or tveft. You can always make the exact 
change. You can always obtain cash at the Bank. A 
checking account is simple and easy to run and helps a 
man's credit, making it easy for him to borrow money in 
time of need. 
FARMERS deposit in this Bank the checks 
that you receive in payment for your crops and 
start a checking account. You will find it to be 
the best investment you ever made. 
The Norway National Bank 
Of Norway, Maine. 
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $25,000. 
Undivided Profits, $25,000. 
Rubbers ! Rubbers ! Rubbers ! 
It is time now to purchase your Rubbers and be ready 
:or the first snow which is sure to come soon. We have a 
7Θry large stock of the new Maiden line which are advertised 
η this paper by the A. H. Berry Shoe Co. Read their ad. and 
earn how to get a prize and come and get your Rubbers of 
is. We are sure you will be pleased with this new brand of 
?oods. They are perfect in style and fit. Every pair is a 
lew pair, and we are positive that if they are properly fit:ed 
they give satisfaction. 
All kinds of Rubber» are a little higher ία price than formerly, but we surely 
hink if you buy the Maiden you will get full value for your money. ltemember 
ve have all styles and can tit you. We have this new line with leather tops, both 
îeel or no heel, 8 10-12-14 and 1β inch leg. l'lease do not forget that wheu you 
rant footwear you can find what you want ami get fitted here. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Tolophono 11C-8. 
To the Farmers | 
of Oxford County. | 
It will soon be lime for you to be getting your 
CORIV and APPLE money and when you jfll 
get it why not open a check account with the Λ 
Paris Trust Company J* 
X 
φ 
IS 
and pay what few bills you have to pay by 
check? 
It will not cost you anything to open an 
account with us. You can deposit as little and ^ 
as much as you wish. The checks returned 
to you make a good receipt and if you have an 
account here you always know where you can 
get plenty of cash and get it without charge 
on your checks. 
We invite your patronage. Ijl 
PARIS TRUST CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, 
ί 3 3 3 3333 33·3·>3333·;»33·333·3·33< 
ANNUAL FALL 
Clearance Sale ! 
GREAT VALUES. 
I have a large stock of Pianos that have been rented but one season 
and shall close them out at very low prices for the next sixty days. This 
is the best opportunity to obtain a piano or organ that has ever been ofler- 
ed. Visit my warerooms and see for yourselves the great values in 
second hand instruments Easy terms. Send for catalogs and prices. 
W.J. WHEELER, 
Billings Block, South Paris, Me. 
Top Speed for Health 
You need good health in business, pleasure and 
duty. The quickest and surest way to relieve con- 
statation, indigestion and sick headache is by taking 
an occasional dose of the true "L F." Ahrnf» 
Bitter*. There is nothing like them to keep out 
sickness and keep in health. Only 35c. at dealers'. 
Harrison, Maine. 
" We have alwav* used 'L F.' Medicine (or many year» and 
6nd that there is nothing better (or a quick helpful medicine. No 
iamily should be without it." -Mas. John Hub a id. 
Free! - Free! - Free 
MO down and (100 a 
THE 
PERSON bringing the largest numbei 
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs 
Variety Store, Norway, Saturday, Marcl 
6,1910, at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King 
Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Asi 
your friends to begin to save this advertise 
ment for you. 
NEW FALL SUITS. 
The Latest Creations 
$12.50 to $25.00, 
Spring Suits 
One-half Price 
Summer Goods, Mus- 
lins, Lawns, Etc. at Clos 
ing Prices. 
Yours Sincerely, 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
/ ν/ ι-'ν_ 
Sff DO YOU WANT GOOD PAINT & 
SEND vcm*** * Liquid 
Paint 
Burgess. Fo8îs&Co\^muc; 
a£= 
118 COMMERCIAL SI. 
PORTLAND 
ME. 
PL£2ABS Keep In MIND! 
When in want of anything in onr lines give us a call. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails. 
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper, 
House Paints, Floor Paints, Linseed Oil, 
Barn Paints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Roof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. 
Our paints include Impervious, Heath λ- Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams. 
Piroid Hoofing—The beat of all roo6ngn. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don'l 
try imitations. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—W'e make to order. The kind that lasts. 
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in. 
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows—We have a few tirst class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephones and Electrical Supplies—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the 
best for automobiles and telephones. 
S. P, MAXIM & SON, 
Soutli Paris. 
Cement Pavements and 
Concrete Blocks 
cost less, look better and last longer 
when they are made with 
EDISON 
Portland Cement 
Coat less because " Edison." weight for weight, binds more material with 
same strength or same material with more strength. 
Look bitter because always mad· from cement rock from the same quarries, 
therefore invariably uniform in color. 
Last longer because sand, gravel or crushed rock is bound by cement that 
fill· the mould without blowing and makes concrete as hard as granite. 
Uniformly 10% Finest Ground in the World. 
Write ut oi ask row dealer for booklet How to Mix end Use Editoa Portland Cement" 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, --- MAINE. 
Protect Your Feet from the Cold, Wet Weather 
BY BUYING THE LATEST STYLES IN 
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR. 
YOU WILL FIND SEVERAL EXCLUSIVE LINES IN 
Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes 
W. O. Frothingham,| 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
The Land of 
Puzzledom. 
No. 671.—Enigma·. 
L 
Tin found In ««ndy, but not In sweet; 
I'm found In *>U, but not m neat; 
I'm found In -inion. but not In bond*; 
I'm found In lakes, but not in ponds; 
I'm found In toy·, but not In drum; 
I'm found In cheer, but not In glum; 
■ I'm found In ecbolar, but not In dunce; 
I I'm found In the Bible only once. 
[ I'm a kind of plowshare, so they say. 
But I belong to an ancient day. 
I IL 
My first Is found lu exclamation; my 
lecond Is found In noun; my third Is 
found in preposition; my fourth is 
found In conjunction; my fifth is found 
In interjection. My whole is a vegeta- 
ble and is mentioned but once In the 
Bible.—Youth's Companion. 
No. 672.—Anagram. 
8IS, THEY CHARM TOTS. 
Boon comes the merry Christmas time 
In every land, In every clime. 
Then wuole will be the gladsome theme; 
Then whole will be the children's dream. 
Oh, Fairyland that once a year 
To chUdlsh hearts brings Joy sincere. 
No. 673.—Additions. 
Example: To a sailor add a color and 
make a Scotch fabric—tar-tau. 
1. Add a party in the Revolutionary 
war to a pronoua and make the story 
of α nation. 
2. Add across to a conjunction and 
make a towu In Massachusetts. 
3. Add in a lower degree to an edict 
ind make uncontrolled. 
• 4. Add part of a bird to "fold over" 
» and make u small European bird. 
5. Add the outer covering of the body 
I to a lubricator and make a waterproof 
• material. 
ϋ. Add to fusteu to a conflict and 
make a specter. 
7. Add a cozy place to a part of the 
head and make sincere. 
8. Add greatest In degree to termina- 
tion and make at the very end. 
0. Add iu this place to at the present 
time and muke uo place. 
The initials of the new words will 
3pell a festival which comes in Octo- 
ber. 
No. 674.—A Novel Acrostic. 
When the following words have been 
rightly guessed and written one below 
auother lu the order glveu the tiret and 
second lines, read dowuward. will be 
identical-that is, all the Initials will 
be the same, and all the second letters 
will be alike; the third line will spell 
the name of a famous building of an- 
cient Egypt at Thebes: 
Words.—1. Miserable. 2. Mottled. 3. 
A sort of rash. 4. A kind of apple. 5. 
A head rest. 6. To bore through. 7. 
Devout. 8. A fife. 9. An old fashion- 
ed weapon for a foot soldier. 10. A 
portico. 11. A sea robber. 12. A wing. 
13. A musical instrument 14. A little 
cake or muffin. 
No. 675.—Picture Puzzle. 
What parlor decoration Is represent- 
ed? 
No. 676.—Riddle. 
I'm a pathway over the river. 
I'm also a part of the nose. 
I support the strings of a violin. 
I'm a game that every one know·. 
No. 677.—Anagrams of Cities. 
Tbe letters in each of the anagrams 
here giveu may ho transposed to form 
tbe name of an important city: 
1. ipsar. 2. Douoiu. 3. More. 4. 
Erbnll. 5. Damdir. 6. Nobsil. 7. Yenk· 
owr. 8. Amsdar. 9. Pllrolveo. 10. Ved- 
ren. 11. Tlasun. 12. Tatucaic. 
No. 678.—Charade. 
My first you need to travel far, 
Though you may go by boat. 
My second calls or gives alarm. 
Though found on every goat 
My whole In southern Europe find. 
Its climate quite to every mind. 
Riddle and Answer. 
1 am. Indeed, of snowy white, 
As all the ladles know. 
I am often In their collars put 
And In their dresses go. 
I am composed of letters six, 
'Tls plain to every eye. 
Omit two letters, then you'll have 
A body seen on high. 
Again omit my first and last 
And then transpose the rest. 
It will give you something 
That suite a steady horse the best. 
Answer —Starch, star and cart. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. GG1.—Changed Letters: 1. Sane, 
cane, bane, wane, Daue, fane, Jane, 
pane, nane, lane. vane. 2. Gash, rash, 
sasb, bash, lash, mash, dash, cash, 
wash. 
No. 662.—Hidden Carpenter's Arti- 
cles: Nail, screw, hammer, plane, 
:hisel. 
No. 663.—Burled Word Square: 
ASSET 
8 C Α Β Κ 
BALIS 
Ε R Κ Ο Τ 
Τ « S Τ 8 
No. 664.—Charade: Time, piece; time- 
piece. 
No. 665.—Pictured Word: Blockade. 
No. 666.-Riddle: A crowu. 
No. 6G7.—Homonym: Seams, seems. 
No. 668.-Behead ment: Covert, overt. 
No. 66i).-Uiddeu Love Puzzle: 1. 
G-love-s. 2. C-love-r. 3. P-love-r. 4. 
Foxg-love. 5. S-love-n. 
No. 670.-Pret1xed Letters: Y, ay. 
ray. pray, spray. 
NO CASE ON RECORD. 
There is no case on record of a cough 
or c >ld reenlting in pneumonia or con- 
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar 
has been taken, as it will stop your 
congh and break up your cold quickly. 
Refuse any but the genuine Foley1* 
Honey and Tar io a yellow package 
Contains no opiates and is safe and sure. 
K. A. Sburtleff A Co. 
The new minister was making a duty 
call at the hume of one of his dock, and, 
taking a little six-year-old miss upon bis 
knee, he said: "Now, my dear, you want 
to be a Christian, like mamma, don't 
you?" 
"N··, sir," was the umxpected reply, 
"I would rather sing in tho cnolr." 
Bloodine, tbe World's Tonic, is the 
best tonic and body builder. Free Sam- 
ple by mail for 10c. Address, The 
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 
"She belong· to one of our best fami- 
lies." 
"Did her ancestors come over in tbe 
Mayflower?" 
"Ob, no. She's much more exolusive 
than that. She'· a 'Daughter of Dis- 
coverers of the North Pole.' " 
Foley's Kidney Remedy will enre any 
case of kidney or bladder trouble that is 
not beyond the reach of medicine. Cures 
backache and irregularities that if neg- 
lected might result in Bright'· disease or 
diabetes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Sillioua—We are told there is plenty 
of room at the top. I wonder why it is. 
Cynicus—I suppose moat of the people 
who get there fall off. 
Bloodine Liver Pills cure Sick Head- 
aches, Biliousness, Dizzlneas and Conati- 
Ettion. 25c. a box, mailed by Tbe lo dine Co., Ino., Boston, Mas*. 
HOMEM AXEES COLUMN. 
Oorreepondeaoe on (opto· of Interest to the Unite· 
U aoidled. Address: Editor Homihiuju' 
Ooluwt, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pul», Me 
Mocha-Caramel Flavoring. 
Tboae who are restricted to the exclu- 
sive use of vanilla and lemon m a flavor- 
ing aboold be persuaded to experiment 
with the combined flavors of bnrnt sugar 
and ooffee. Mocha and caramel are al- 
ready popular among epicures as sepa- 
rate flavors, but for those who are 
always looking for something new the 
combination of the two is recommended. 
With a jar of the mocha-caramel flavor- 
ing and the following suggestions al- 
ways on hand, many good things may be 
evolved. 
MOCHA-CAB AMEL. 
Put one cup of granulated or light 
brown sugar in an old, but very clean 
saucepan or frying pan and cook until it 
begins to melt, over a hot flre, then re- 
duce heat and continue oooking until 
the sugar is melted and of a rich brown 
color. Stir to prevent burniog and to 
keep the color uniform and then add 
slowly, as it will boil furiously, half a 
cup of very strong, hot coffee. Stir for 
a moment, remove from the fire and stir 
until nearly cool, then turn it into a glass 
jar, cover and put away until needed. 
This will keep for weeks. 
MOCK CABAMEL BUTTER. 
Wash the salt from half a cup of but- 
ter, cream it and add one and one-fourth 
cups of confectioner's sugar and cream 
again. Beat in one slightly beaten egg, 
one or two tablespoons of the mocha- 
carainel and one or two tablespoons of 
very strong coffee. This coffee is made 
twice, using the cold coffee of the first 
making instead of water for the second 
making. Put this butter in a glass jar 
and set It on ice until it is very hard. 
MOCHA-CABAMEL CBEAM. 
When ready to use add to mocha- 
caramel butter the same quantity of 
whipped cream. 
MOCHA-CABAMEL CUSTARD. 
Add to one cup of hot milk two or 
three tablespoons of mocha-caramel, 
one-fourth cup of sugar, mixed with one- 
fourth cup of flour and one teaspoon of 
butter. Cook twenty minutes in a 
double boiler, add a tiny pinch of salt 
and two egg yolks slightly beaten. Re- 
move from lire, beat until cool and add 
half a teaspoon of vanilla. 
MOCHA-CABAMEL SAUCE. 
Add to one cup of hot milk three 
tablespoone of the mocha-caramel, three 
tablespoons of sugar and two teaspoons 
of cornstarch and a very little salt. 
Cook fifteen minutes and serve warm. 
MOCHA-CABAMEL ICE CBEAM SAUCE. 
Scald one cup of milk and add half a 
cup of mocha-caramel and a very little 
salt; poor this over two egg yolks and 
cook again for a moment, cool and add 
one-balf cup of whipped cream. An- 
other—Beat one cup of the mocha- 
caramel and add one cup of nuts broken 
in small pieces and serve hot poured 
over each helpiog of ice cream. 
MOCHA-CABAMEL FBOBTING. 
Mix confectioner's sugar with cream 
until quite stiff, then add enough of the 
mocha-caramel to color well, and a very 
little salt. 
MOCHA-CABAMEL DESSEBT. 
Cream four tablespoons of butter, add 
one cup of sugar, two eggs beaten thor- 
oughly, but not separated, half a cup of 
pastry flour, half a cup of milk and 
mocha-caramel mixed together, beat 
well and beat in another cup of flour. 
Beat until the mixture is very light and 
fold in three-fourths of a cup of flour 
well sifted with two teaspoons of baking 
powder. Balf fill small oval or round, 
deep tins and bake. When cool cut a 
lid from the top of each, remove a spoon- 
ful of the inside and fill with a spoon of 
mocha-caramel butter and one candied 
chorry or a nut meat. Put on the lid 
and spread the sides of the cakes with 
mocha-caramel frosting and roll the sides 
in finely minced nuts. Let them dry 
and then cover the tops with frosting 
and pipe on (through a pastry bag) more 
of the mocha-caramel butter and garnish 
with candied cherries. Serve surround- 
ed with fresh fruit. Any fresh or pre- 
served fruit goes well with this flavor of 
coffee and burnt sugar. 
Other combinations are: Bot wafHes 
with mocba-caramel butter, or cold 
watties with mocha-caramel cream piped 
on and (tarnished with candied cherries. 
The waffles to be served cold should be 
made with a little more butter than if 
served hot, and they should be cooked 
until quite brown. 
MOCUA-uakamkl t-ntsu rituir uni. 
Make and bake three ovals of near- 
puff paste, having the third one slightly 
thicker than the others, and the center 
cat oat, leaving a rim one inch wide. 
When cool spread between the ovals and 
the rim a thick layer of mocha-caramel 
custard and All the center with fresh 
fruit mixed with sugar. Strawberries 
or red raspberries are an excellent com- 
bination. 
CUSTARD PIE WITH MOCHA-CARAMEL 
CREAM. 
Make the filling for the pie after the 
following recipe and when cool pipe on 
the mocha-caramel cream. 
CUSTARD PIE. 
Beat thoroughly two eggs with half a 
cup of sugar and one tablespoon of flour 
and pour over this one and one-half cups 
of hot milk. Add one teaspoon of but- 
ter, one teaspoon of vanilla and fill the 
pie. Dust with nutmeg and bake. 
When cool cover with a layer of the 
mocha-caramel cream or put it on with a 
pastry bag aud tube. Serve at once. 
SAUTED BREAD WITH MOCHA-CARAMEL 
SAUCE. 
Cut the bread in even alicee half an 
inch thick and eoak for a few minutes 
in milk slightly sweetened, mixed with 
one egg and flavored with very strong 
coffee; saute in butter on both sides ana 
serve with the mocha-caramel sauce, 
both hot. 
CREAM PUFFS FILLED WITH MOCHA- 
CARAMEL CUSTARD. 
Glaze the puffs when cold with a little 
of the mocha-caramel thinned with clear 
coffee and sprinkle with nut·. 
NEAR-PUFF PA8TE. 
This pastry is not as rich as real puff 
paste and much easier to make. It 
should be made and put on a plate, cov- 
ered with a cloth and put on ice for a 
day before using. Care should be taken 
that the cloth does not come in contact 
with the ice, however, as It would absorb 
moistare and wet the paste. Sift two 
oups of pastry flour with half a teaspoon 
of salt and chop into it half a cup of 
very cold lard. Rub, with cool flugers, 
until it is in fine crumbs and chop in 
halt a cup of well-washed and very cold 
butter. Set the bowl in the refrigerator 
until very cold, then add enough ice 
water to rollout. Roll from you into an 
oblong sheet, fold over ends and roll 
again. Repeat the rolling thren or four 
times and put the paste on ice until 
reaiy to use. This will keep a lonn 
time if kept very cold.—Good House- 
keeping. 
Hints. 
To cure a sore throat, take a lump of , 
resin as large as a walnut, put it m an , 
old teapot, ρ >ur boiling water on it, put 
the lid on, put the spout to your mouth { 
and the steam will cure the inflamma- 
tion. 
To cure warts on the hands, rub a lit· | 
t'e castor oil on them after washing the , 
hands. A little also should be put on at ι 
night. After a few applications the 
warta will begin to dry up. ( 
It is not generally known that castor j 
oil may be most easily taken mingled 
with orange jnioe, a little sugar being 
added to the juice if the orange is not ] 
sweet. The difference between this and j 
any other mode of taking this valuable 5 
modioine is surprising. 
When poison has been accidentally 
swallowed no emetic is better than mus- | 
tard. Mix three teaspoonfuls with a i 
cupful of warm water and swallow. At 
onoe the stimulative action upon the | 
stomach causes that organ to rejeot all 
its contents, the poisonous ingrédients f 
with the rest. The emetic of mustard 
leaves no ill effect behind it, but instead 
% feeling of pleasant warmth and stimu- q 
In*. It Is one of the quickest of ail 0 
emetics and the most harmlm. ρ 
Traveling with the Freight. 
There came over me m I eat In the 
caboose that evening, a wild deeire to 
ride with the engineer in the oab. Plan- 
ning to slip ahead along the half-mile or 
■o of train at the first atop, I made 
known mj desire to onr conductor over 
that part of the rnn. 
"They'll be glad to aee yon," he told 
me. "You won't have any trouble get- 
tin* there. It*· a mild evenlnV' He 
swung open the window of the lookout 
and called to hi· rear brakeman, "Jim- 
mie, run along with thla here party." 
Jimmle pulled me through the window 
of the lookout before I clearly realized 
the entire plan. 
It waa a slippery path over the roofs 
of sixty cars to the big eogine that was 
pulling us, and the wind that swept in 
from the shores of the ice-bound lake, 
along which the traoks ran for many 
miles, snapped sharply over those car 
roofs. Jimmie bung on to bis lantern 
with one hand, to his convoy with the 
other. Long miles over tboae slippery 
car roofs had taught him to regard it aa 
no very serious business. 
" Thla ain't nothin'," waa bia as- 
surance. "It sometimes geta nasty when 
we get down to zero an' a blizzard cornea 
a-rlppin' from off over the lake. Some- 
timea you have to get down an' crawl on 
all fours. It wouldn't be much fun to 
be swept off the tops of those cars." 
There wu no diaputing that; nor that 
the three lengthwise planks at the gable 
of the car roofs were not wide prome- 
nades. Tou jump from one to another 
to croas from car to car, and a man has 
got to have something of a gymnastic 
training, end some circus as well as rail- 
road blood In hie veine, to do it many 
times without dropping into one of the 
hideous dark abysses between them. 
A hand out of the dark slapped me in 
the face. "Drop," said Jimmie, and 
fearing possibly that 1 might not obey, 
he pulled me flat down upon the car 
roof. 
"That was a 'telltale'! he explained, 
and before I could ask further we were 
in a abort reach of tunnel, and I under- 
stood. We were whirled through that 
tunnel like a packago in a tube, and if we 
had raised our arms we could have touch- 
ed the flying roof of the bore. The 
smoke lay heavy in the place; it filled 
our eyes and nostrils. 
"Not real nice," said Jimmie, cheerilr. 
"But no danger in the holes, save now 
and then an icicle gets a crack at your 
nut. You see there ain't much use in 
arguin' the matter after that 'telltale' 
atrikea you."—Harper's Magazine. 
Where East Is West. 
At the recent convention of advertis- 
ing men in Loulaville, one of the dele- 
gates who lives in the West told a atory 
of having met a man from New York. 
"Where are you from?" inquired the 
New Yorker. 
"Lob Angeles," said the man from 
California. 
"Oh, I see," exclaimed the Empire 
state inhabitant. "So you're from the 
Wwt. Well, I've been West some my- 
self. Now last year I was out as far a* 
Cleveland and stopped a while at Pitts- 
burg. I was all around out West." 
"Is that so?" said the man from Los 
Angeles, with a great show of interest. 
"Well, I was up East myself not so very 
long ago. I was in Denver and Salt Lake 
City and all around. It's strange we 
didn't meet." 
The Exception. 
Their teacber had been telling the 
pupils of the Great Salt Lake in Utah, 
"the water of which," she explained, 
"is so extremely salty that no tish can 
live in it." 
This statement proving too much for 
the credulity of Willie Parker, he rose 
with this question: 
"Beg pardon, Miss Smith, but cao'c 
mackerel live in it?" 
Said She—"Isn't it queer that when a 
woman marries a man she takes hia 
name?" 
Said He—"Oh, I don't know. Sbo 
takes everything else he has.'' 
A RELIGIOUS AUTHOR'S STATE- 
MENT. 
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, 
N. C who is the author of several 
bonks, writes: "For several year» I was 
afflicted with kidney trouble and last 
winter I was suddenly stricken with a 
severe pain in my kidneys and was con- 
fined to bed eight days unable to get up 
without assistance. My urine contained 
a thick white sediment and I passed 
same frequently day and night. I com- 
menced taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, 
and the pain gradually abated and finally 
ceased and my urine became normal. I 
cheerfully recommend Foley's Kidney 
Remedy." F. A. Shurtleff «fc Co. 
Howard was only twenty months older 
than the baby. He had somehow cmne 
to realize that El wood, who was creep- 
ing, wae more likely to be in mischief 
when quiet. One day he called to bis 
mother with a great deal of anxiety in 
his little voice, "Mamma, I hear Elwood 
keeping still.M 
Sufferers who say they have tried 
everything without benefit are the peo- 
ple we are looking for. We want them 
to know from glad experience that Ely's 
Cream Balm will conquer Cold in the 
Head, Hay Fever, and obstinate form· 
of Nasal Catarrh. This remedy acts di- 
rectly on the inflamed sensitive mem- 
branes. Cleansing, soothing and heal- 
ing. One trial will convince you of its 
healing power. Price 50c. All drug- 
gists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren 
Street, New York. 
"Such ignorance is inexcusable," ex- 
claimed Aunt Hypatia. "My nephew 
Percival has been going to college nearly 
three years, and when I asked him this 
morning whether he knew anything 
about Homer he said: 'Sure! A homer 
is a bit that's good for four bases.' 
" 
A CARD. 
This is to certify that all druggists are 
authorized to refund your money if 
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your 
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals 
the lungs and prevents serious results 
from a cold, prevents pneumonia and 
consumption. Contains no opiates. The 
genuine Is in a yellow package. Refuse 
substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Walking leisurely around the Egyptian 
sptiiox, the traveler from America in- 
spected it from all points of view. 
"It's a shame," be exclaimed, "to 
leave the thing in that shape. If I bad 
it ont in Chicago I could clap a good 
cement nose on that face so quick it 
would make Its head swim." 
Beer Drinkers and others who suffer 
with Bright'·) Disease, Diabetes, Back 
Ache, or any Kidney or Bladder Trouble 
can be cured if they will take Bloodine 
Blood and Kidney Tablets, 50c. a box, 
made by The Bloodine Co., Inc., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Examining Physician—Have there ever 
been any indication· of insanity in your 
family? 
Applicant for Life Insurance (with 
risible reluctance)—Yes; sir; one. My 
r;iiher was the victim of a hallucination 
;bat I waa born to bo a great musician. 
If yon desire a clear complexion take 
Foley'* Orino Laxative for onstipa'ion 
md liver trouble a* it will stimulate 
h«'«e organs and thoroughly cleanse your 
ι stem, which Is what ev. ry one needs 
π order to feel well. F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Jo. 
The kind lady had just handed the 
inngry hobo a sandwich and a hunk of 
tie, "Poor man!" she said sympa- 
helically, "Are you married?" 
"No'm," answered the h. h. "I got 
lis hunted look from bein' chased from 
ilaoe t' place by der perlice." 
What will you take for that cough you 
lave Bill? I don't want it, but if I bad It 
would take Bloodine Cough Checker, a 
5c. bottle will cure you. 
A teacher was telling a class at school 
Mt Sunday about tbe deluge, remark- 
Bg: 
"And then it rained for forty daya and 
orty nights. 
Then a little boy aaked : "Were tbe 
irmera satisfied then, misa?" 
Foley's Honey and Tar curea cougba I 
uiokly, strengthens tbe lungs and expels I 
olds. Get the genuine in a yellow I 
aokage, F. A. ShurUaff à Co. 
The Wars of 
Our Country! 
XXV.-The Second Barbary | 
War 
By Albert Paytoa Terhun· 
EFOBB oar worn 
out nation could 
rest after the war 
of 1812 a new 
conflict confront- 
ed it 
The Barbary pi- 
rates, whom we 
bad brought to 
terms years be- 
fore, believed tbai 
Great Britain bad 
crushed our pow- 
er and tbat notb- 
ring 
more was to 
be feared from 
us. So, when the 
United States wearied of paying them 
the uunual tribute to protect our com- 
merce In the Mediterranean, they be 
gan again plundering American mer- 
chant ships aud selling American sail- 
ors into slavery. The dey of Algiers 
ordered our consul from his court and 
captured oue of our vessels, making 
slaves of her crew. 
Accordingly, in May, 1815, Commo- 
dore Stephen Decatur, who had once 
before humbled the pirates, sailed for 
the'Mediterranean with a fleet of ten 
inen-o'-war. Our war with England 
had made the people of the United 
Stales hate the idea of paying tribute 
or suffering injustice. 
On June 17. just after passing Gibral- 
tar, the American squadron came upon 
α fleet of Algcrine warships cruising 
about in search of American vessels. 
Very suddenly the pirates found what 
they sought, but in larger, more active 
quantities than they cared for. It was 
before the days of cable or telegraph, 
so the Algerines had no warning of 
Decatur's approach. 
Decatur uttacked the pirate fleet, put I 
it to flight and during a two days' [ 
chase captured its flagship and a twen- 
ty-two gnu brig. Theu, with hundreds 
of prisoners, he sailed for Algeria and 
on June 2S anchored in the bay ot 
Algiers. Decatur sent word to the dey 
that lie would stay there until the lut- 
ter agreed to such terms as might suit I 
the United States and that if in the ] 
meantime the Algerine fleet should ap 
pear off the harbor the Yankee squad- 
ron would at once attack aud destroy I 
It. The frightened dey, unused to | 
such language and amazed that a for 
elfjn |K>wer should dnre resent the I 
world old custom of piracy, invited | 
Decatur ashore to talk matters over 
De'-atur refused and ordered the dey 
to come aboard his flagship. The thor- 
oughly cowed oriental dignitary obey- 
ed the summons. 
When the dey arrived Decatui 
briefly and Imperatively told him thai 
all oppression of American ships anc 
sailors must forever cease, everj 
American prisoner be set free, full In 
dcnmity paid for all American proper 
ty looted and that Algiers must form 
ally withdraw claim to any furthei 
tribute from the United States. A 
treaty to this effect was drawn up, and 
the dey was commanded to sign It. 
This was audacious behuvior towarc I 
a country which for centuries had beer 
accustomed to prey unmolested on for 
elgn commerce. Even the great na 
tlons of Europe 
had meekly paid 
annual tribute to 
the pirates to pro- 
tect their mer- 
chant vessels 
from robbery on 
the high seas 
Should Algiers 
consent to free 
the United States 
from the yoke of 
tribute every 
other government 
would refuse to 
pay and would 
back the refusal 
by force. The 
Barbary states hecatur A5D thi 
would thus lose DKT· 
their chief means of revenue. To avert 
such ruin the dey, while consenting 
to the other terms of the treaty 
begged that the United States would) 
as α mere form continue to pay trib 
ute. 
"I'ny something eacu year,· ue im 
plored, "even If It Is only α little gun 
powder." 
"If you Insist on receiving gunpow 
der." retorted Decatur, "you shall 
have It. But you must expect bullets 
along with It." 
The commodore's grim threat com 
pleted the scared dey's submission 
He signed the treaty without furthet 
objection. By this document we re 
reived from Algiers greater concession.· 
than any other nation and Inclden 
tally broke forever the power of organ 
Ized piracy. 
Decatur nest sailed to Tripoli and 
Tunis, where be forced on the rulers 
of these states a similar agreement. 
So suddenly had be made his appear- 
ance at each port and so decisive were 
the blows he struck that no fit prepa- 
ration had been made to resist him; 
hence everywhere he was able to com- 
pel Instant obedience to Uncle Sam's 
high handed commands. This accom- 
plished, Decatur sailed home In 
triumph, having not only smashed pira- 
cy, but taught the world at large to re- 
spect American commerce and to give 
the United States flag a wide berth. 
Thns ended the second Bnrbary war. 
A few yearr. later the daring commo- 
dore who won it threw away his life 
In α duel with α fellow naval officer, j 
Told to Earn Hit Own Salary. 
Commodore Vauderbllt discovered In 
James H. Rutter, then lu the employ 
of the Erie railroad, a man he believed 
the freight department of the Central 
needed, says the Baltimore News. It 
Is related that some time after he took 
charge of the Central's t m flic office 
Butter called on the commodore to 
submit a plan for Improvement. Wheu 
he had stared the case the president 
looked at him sharply and asked: 
"Butter, what does the New York 
Central pay you $1ίϊ.0<κ> a year for?" 
The reply was. "For managing the 
freight traffic department." 
And then the commodore said. "Well, 
yon don't expect me to earn your sal- 
ary for you. do you?" 
Itutter went out and carried through 
Ills plan on his own judgment. The re- 
still was highly satisfactory. Butter 
I Nia me pre-lilent of the Central. 
Take Life Like a Man. 
It Is a pitiable thing to see a young 
man whining over his lot in life and 
Recusing indifference and Inaction be 
•ause of hard luck or some cruel fate 
which has jrtit stumbling blocks in his 
way. 
No matter what your environment 
.r what you may be called upon to go 
ihruiigh. face life like a mau. without 
whining. Turn your face to the sun. 
pour back to the shadows, and look 
the world lu the face without wincing 
Make the most of your situation. See 
the beauties In It and not the ugly 
features. This Is the way to Improve 
in unfortunate environment—SucceM 
Magazine. 
Gypsy Wheel 
Of Fortune. 
On a rouud disk of pasteboard draw 
sections from the ceuter like the 
spokes of a wheel. Make as many di 
visions as you cbooso and in each di 
vision put a figure. Now fix .«ou; 
"wheel" to an upright wooden stand 
(see illustration) so that the disk will 
revolve. Now for the "lady" who will 
tell all the good things that will hap 
pen to you In the future. Find α prêt 
ty picture of a gypsy maiden, paste it 
on thin cardboard to stiffen it and then 
having ctirefully cut out the picture, 
fix firmly to the center of your wheel 
TliU FOtlUNB TELl.KB. 
so that, while the disk revolves, the 
"lady" is stationary. 
Now prepare a number of cards, each 
having a number corresponding with 
those on the wheel. Ou each card 
write a prophecy, such as "You will 
travel in foreign lands," etc. 
The player who wishes to consult 
the gypsy must set the wheel revolv- 
ing, and when "it stops the future is 
read according to the number indicat- 
ed. 
Magic With a Wand. 
The leader of this gaine must have 
an accomplice, who goes outside the 
room while the word to be guessed is 
chosen. The two must previously ar- 
range that the leader who holds the 
magic word shall keep up a constant 
stream of conversation while flourish- 
ing the wand before his blindfolded 
companion. The accomplice must no- 
tice the first letter in every sentence 
his companion uses. These are the 
consonants of the word, while the 
vowels are represented by tapping the 
wand on the ground, once for a. twice 
for e. three times for I, four times for 
o. five times for u. 
Say the word is cherry. The lead- 
er pretends to make cabalistic signs 
round the head of hi:* accomplice and 
remarks, "Can you see meï" After π 
t-nuse. and when the accomplice has 
i'sur. d tlie company he cannot, then 
Mie leader | loeeeds. "How deeply I 
ve dipped into magic lore none but 
*;·; self crn vay." then taps Iwi e I·· 
represent e. "Hub the hack of your 
!icad, icy dear brother; It will clear 
•.our l::t« lleet." Then after a pause 
he may i:dd. "Rubbing Is gucd for 
weak intellects." then another pause 
"Your Intellect. of course. Is not weak 
Stiil. the rubbing may help you t·» 
guess the word, eh?' 
Thci the accomplice, who has 
spelled out the word cherry, must re- 
ply: "Yes, brother, you are right. I 
have nibbed out the word cherry." 
Great care must be taken to make up 
sentences which will fit Into the game 
and yet give the required letters. 
The Stag and the Faun. 
A sta?. grown old mid peevish. stood 
statii|iiiv-T Ids foot and tossing Ills head 
as bad been his habit of old. All nt 
once he began to bellow In so terrible 
a manner that all the animals lit the 
forest were frightened. In the midst 
of this general consternation a faun 
approa'-h^d him. 
"What Is the reason. I pray you 
that you. who formerly wen· so brave 
ai d strong, are now afraid of dogs? 
Υπ· are bigirer and better armed than 
they, yet nevertheless, when a single 
< ne of these animals barks, fear seize? 
vou, and you take flight as If all tin1 
dogs in the country were at yout 
heels." 
"All ι hat you say Is very true, and 
I have raid as iuu<h to myself more 
than a thousand times. Yet. no mat- 
ter what resolutions I may make. I no 
sooner hear the voice of a dog than 
I tremble In all my limbs and am 
obliged, in spite of my strencth and 
eour:;_e. to fl.v and hide myself where 
I can." 
Ueflectious will not cure natural In- 
firmities. There are many cowards 
who ι retend to be courageous and val 
lant when they nre out of danger, but 
when danger really confronts them 
ι heir courage falls. Their coward!· e 
Is the more ridiculous because they 
seek to hide It under an affected bra? 
nry.-From French "of Perrln. 
Trv This In November. 
Thousands upon thousands of fam- 
ilies who have not been regular eat- 
ers of Quaker Oats will begin on the 
first of November and eat Quaker 
Oats once or twice every day for thirty 
days of this month; the result in 
good health and more strength and 
vigor will mean that every other 
month in the year will find them doing 
the same thing. 
Try it! Serve Quaker Oats plenti- 
fully and frequently for the thirty 
daye of November and leave off a cor- 
responding amount of meat and greasy 
foods. You'll get more health, more ( 
vigor and strength than you ever got 
in thirty days of any other kind of 
eating. 
While you are trying this see that < 
the children get a full share. 
Qualer Oats is packed in regular 
size packages and large size family 
packr^ea. 7 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings st'L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
DlllQNI 
,f»,. Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone «ending a »ketrh and dMcrt^on may 
Qulrklr asrortaln our opinion free wnetner an 
Invention i§ probably patentable. Comnnwlca· 
Hon· strict 1 y confident la!. HANDBOOK on Patent· 
sent free, oldest agency for sccurm* DaUnu. 
Patents taken through Munn à Co. recti?· 
tjKcUUnotlc*, without chawe. In the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Umst efr· 
36ie™.j«r. New York 
». C» Γ BU Washington, D. C. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clfinw» ai.4 bnuitlftcs the hair. 
I'..iui.lt·· a luT'irui.t fruwth. 
Nevrr Palls to Restore G ray I 
ΪΙ.ΛίΓ to its Youthfkil Color. 1 
Curt. .·~χ' ρ ιί «ura u l-.tlr Uiiinf. 
JOc.iod tl-UMa» i)rup[>U 
S,fss 
°»r, 
>·». 
*"tf0 
1 Co/e 
β'», '4Υ 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
nuxior 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A PB w 
Carnations and 
CHRYSANTHEHUMS 
are just coming along at the 
New Greenhouse, South Paris. 
HEMLOCK BOARDS. 
Hemlock covering boards. Also 
good work horse for sale. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
*5tf South Paris. 
ΒΟΥβ! GIRLS I COLUMBIA BICYCLE FREE! 
Greatest offer out. (jet your friends to sub- 
<*crll>e to our magazine and we will make you a 
presettofa 140.00 Columbia Blcyrli·—the beat 
made. Ask for pur'Initiant, free outfit ami clr· 
cu'ar ttlllng "How to Start." Address, "The 
Blcyc'e Man, 29-31 East 22d Street, New York 
City, Ν. V. 42-44 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
GUY W. HERIUCK, [ In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. 1 
To the Hon-. Ci.aklnce Hale, Judge of the Die· 
trict Court of the United State» for the District 
of Maine: 
8UY W. HERRICK, of Bryon, In the County of Oxford, ami State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 31-t «lay of October, I Me, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Contenu 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he hat* duly sur- 
rendered all hie property and rights of property 
tnd has fully complied with all the requirements 
if said Acta and of the orders of Court touching 
tils bankruptcy. 
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be 'ecreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
lebta provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arc ex 
ixpted by law from such discharge. 
hated this 13th day of October, A. D. 1909. 
GUY W. HKKRICK, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District ok Maine, es. 
On thle 16th day of Oct., A. D. 11)09, on 
reading the foregoing petition, It la- 
Onlered by the Court, that α hearing be had 
upon the same on the 5th day of Nov. A. D. 
109, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis 
irlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai 
notice thereof be published in The Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District 
ind that all known cicdltors, and other person? 
η Interest, may appear at the said time am' 
l>lace, and show cause. If any they have, wh> 
;he prayer of said petitioner should not be 
puled. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, thai 
;hc Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
tore copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
Iressed to them at their places of resilience α» 
it&ted. 
Witness the Hon. Clakexck IIalk, Judgt 
>f the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Port 
and, In said District, on tbe ltith day of Oct. 
I. D. 190». 
[L.S.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
▲ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A new Lot 
)f Plumbing Goods. The best of 
)ak woodwork for closets. No old 
joode. Call and net· this line. Job- 
ring promptly attended to. No 
:harge for team. 
Ij. AC. Longloy, 
Norway, Maine. | 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Far· 91.00 ·Μ wayi |t.OO Bound Trip. 
IUUr*ona ·1.00. 
Sttftmiblpa "Governor Dlngley" or 
"Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week day· at 7 p. u., for But- 
ton. 
Roturnlxic 
Leave Union Wharf, Boaton, week 
day· at 7 p. m., for Portland. 
Through ticket· on sale at principal 
railroad atation·. 
Freight rate· aa low aa other linen. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Apent, 
Portland, Me. 
Harvesting 
Hachinery. 
Having taken the agencj 
for the Osborne Farm 
Machinery, I am prepared 
to furnish 
Mowing Machines. 
Horse Rakes, 
Disc & Tooth Harrows, 
Cream Separators. 
Gasoline Engines, Etc. 
And All Repairs for Same. 
Full line of NEW CARRIAl 
CARRIAGE FURNISHIN<Ï 
REPAIRS. 
E. 0. niLLETT, 
NEAR 0. T. STATION, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Buy a Barrel 
of This Flour 
You will find it real econot: 
to buy the famous William 'J 
Flour by the barrel. 
You will not only protect youn· 
against advances in price due 
"wheat comers" and crop conditio 
but you will always be sure of t « 
finest grained bread--the wh 
bread—the lightest biscuit—the n. 
delicious pastry that can be baked 
Note how much cleaner Willia:: 
Tell is than other Hours—due to tlx- 
costly equipment of the Ansted & 
Burk Company's mills for protecting 
the grain and flour in grinding. 
Ask your dealer and insist on 
having — 
William Tell 
For Sale by 
N. D. Bolster Co. 
Auction Rooms. 
I am now prepared to buy all 
sorts of 
STOCKS OF GOODS 
— iJicr.irniN'G — 
SECOND HAND FURNITURE. 
I have a lot of second hand 
Furniture, Sleighs, Car- 
riages and other goods 
new and second hand for 
sale. 
Cash paid for goods when bought 
and I sell for same. 
If you have anything you wish to 
sell or have sold at private sale bring 
it in. 
I handle real estate, buying or sell- 
ing, also surety bonds. 
Auction roomî, No. 2, Western Ave. 
Albert D. Park. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
ο close out odd patterns and clc η 
ιρ stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, ΜΑΙΝΓ 
(3oking -Ranges 
Our New Ran^e a Winner I 
The new range that we introduced last year has won 
all hearts. The old End Hearth is gone—there is more 
room on top — the ashes fall into a Hod far below the 
fire, making their removal easy and the grate to last 
longer. The Ash Hod when emptied is returned full of 
coal. Three sizes, "Palace," "Castle," "Fortress." 
AU the famous Crawford features are present: Single 
Damper, Patented Grate, Cup-Joint Oven Flues, Asbestos 
Backed Oven, Improved Oven Indicator. 'Booklet free. 
Mid· by Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., 31-35 Union 8t., Boston 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 
Pel vj Mm 
